
WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO. Noon —Fresh N. 

to„eraljy fair to-day and on $ 
* stationary or a little high, 
pf rature-

ROPERS. Noon—Bar. 29.40 
37-above.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !
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We are Making We are Making
Cent’s

Heavy. Medium and Light ALL. 
WOOL UNDERWEAR.

Gent’s
in Cine Worsted, several weights.

Gent’s
in SILK and WOOL.

Ladies9
in FINE WORSTEDS and SILK 
and WOOL.

BLANKETSStéphane,
for the Lumber Camp, 
for the Sporting Camp, 
for the Cabin, 
for the Family, 
for the “Spare Bed.”

Carefully Note the following Facts
COMFORT HEALTH Woof QuiitSf

Woof Comforts
Fine Down

Comforts.

Scotch wools.

From these 9» expert blends such mixtures as produce the perfection of woolen underwear.
Our mill is, and will be, the greatest sanitorium in Newfoundland.
Underwear made from cotton waste and the sweepings of big cotton mills is not fit to wey. Yet it is imported into this 

Colony at a cost of about $3.00 a dozen and retailed to peoplfe who do not stop to think. •
Robust health makes a progressive country. Children well-fed, well-çlothed, with all-wool material, and tucked up at night 

with all-wool blankets, live to a vigorous old age and do not die of consumption.
The principal “ woolen ” goods on the market contain from ten to twenty per cent of wool, the balance is cheap cotton and 

waste. These goods are sold as ALL WOOL but you cannot detect the fraud unless you are an expert.

Sweaters9 

Sweater CoatsW Celebrated

Knitting Yarns
any color, size, ply 
or twist required. -

RUGGING
MAN and BEAST

a Barga:

pleton. Help WanteAUCTION SALES !

kSïFEBTI
AuflibNttKV

Salt Afloat ! SCOTCH Thistle SOAP. An Experienced MALELanding ex S.S glen:lifi Teaelier, Grade !.. for Burin Method
ist Central School. Good salary for 
the right man. A Female Teacher 
for the Primary refit., Grade 11. All 
Experienced Teacher for Avondale 
School, Great Burin. Grade I. A 
Female Teacher, Grade I. or II.. for 
Pardy s Island. Slate qualifications, 
inclose testimonials. Apply HENRY 
GODFREY, Burin.—illayS.lii

6,000 Tons A Good Pale Bar Soap.
The SOAP that gives SATISFACTION 

Sold in Large Bars—4 lbs.
Price 30c. each.

FOR SALE!Farm Land For SaleStationery in the city. New 
plied Gilt Edge Linen Papçr 
lure and Hello Shades with 
liiades of paper without tt* 
ig Cards, Correspondents 
; animes. Dinner Invitations. 
•Vedding Cake Boxes, etc.,

Will be sold CHEAP whilst discharging.
A Handsome Chestnut Hackney 

Heavyweight Carriage Horse.
Apply toBOB BROTHERS & COBy Public Auction nt Oil ice of

iimlrrsipPil, ,ni TUESDAY next. May 
iiliai 11 a.ni., «liai Piece of Farm
l end -ithate on Thorlmrn Road, and 

'rnnlaining about 19 acres. Plan maybe 
(ten at ollicc of

may8,4,8 DR. MACPHERSON
NOTICE Queen’s Road.NO TICE ! A Strong Boy, to carryFor a limited period we will give, FREE, too all pur

chasers of above Soap, 1 TABLET (full size) of 
Medicated Toilet Soap,—the ideal Toilet Soap, which 
will impart a. clear, healthy appearance to the skin, 
remove all blemishes, and protect against infection.

LARACYSe—commands a ready sale: 
sheets of paper and 24 en- P, C, O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. must be able to read and 

A. AS. RODGER.
may 8,3 fp

immediately, a Nurse-
iiiaiil : apply to MRS ROBT. RENNIE, 
Rennie’s Bridge, Rennie’s Mill Road.

4 may3,If

parcels, etc.

New Wall Papeis, for room, hall 
and kitchen, from 6 cts. a piece. 

New Table Oil Cloths, 20 cts. a 
yard. AT

lock of Writing Paper and KHouse and Shop,
No MM DticUworlli til reel West Coast Fishermenr Bookstore (opp. I. à M. Winter’s), containing 

tteker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed. being built into solid lock 
.Vodfrn conveniences. Best stand on 
flu Beach for a live business man. Terms 
ol sale mails easy. A pply 
t IV LU. k\, I luck worth SI. 

«ilrîUf

AYRE & SONS, Grocery Department,
A Boy tor Cash DeskLARACYSS.S. “GLENCLIEF”

Will arrive at Harbor Breton about 15th inst, with
Apply A. & S. RODGER

345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office. A Young ManCABBAGE IS CHEAPER Eggs for Hatching ! general office work ; Typewriting neces
sary. Reply, stating age an/I salary ex
pected, lo II. C-, R. O. Box 1103. ni2,ti

©For Sale,
ami lain!-Fr 2,500 TONS SALT Pue per S.S. “ Stephano” Monday next, 

crates New GREEN CABBAGE-Cheaper and Better, 
sacks P. E. I. TURNIPS. And now in stock : 
barrels No. 1 RED APPLES. Positively last Red Apples to come 
Order quickly if wanted. Now booking for Cibbige.

SU.fiO for 15, from Winter laying 
Buff fOrpington pen headed by male, 
imported from Professor G rah tan, Mc
Donald College ; White Rocks, imported 
from Maine, Professor Browne’s recom
mendation. Orphington’s took first and 
second, Rocks first prize at Agricultural 
Show. Address,

mes. A. J. U UEIU.Y, 
m4,2h St. George's.

t...  ................ Freehold—on Mc-
tyfyStreet, off Leslie Street. For further 
particular*! apply to GKO. W. B. AYRE, 
itolihto’- Renoui Building. ap23,tf Almost immediately, a

capable, experienced tier-
mill : able to cook if required : apply 
REV. C. II. BARTON, Queen’s College. 
Forest Road, before 3 p m. or after 7 
p m. z may2,tf

Will be sold CHEAP whilst discharging. Apply to

THE HARBOR BRETON TRADING CO., Hr. Breton; or,
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Limited, St. John’s.

ever imported.

fiTO LET—Dwelling
House No u Parade Street, con-

TOffi 9 Rooms, including Batii Room, 
li)i«l will) hot and cold water : and also 
Wk Yard. Apply |[. MACPHERSON, 
Çfre nu-: ROYAL STORKS, ltd.

m3,4fp

A Cook ; apply to MrsA sample mai 2,4,6,!)
NOTICE ! KNOWRING, Waterford Bridge Road 

or Mrs. Lindberg, In Military Road.
may2,tfBI» RENT-Dwelling j

House No. 49 Freshwater Road ; j

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the ST. JOHN’S GAS 
LIGHT CO. will be held in the Com
pany’s Office, Board of Trade Building, 
on MONDAY, the 0th day of MAY next, 
at 12 o’clock (noon), for the election of 
Directors and other business. ( By order), 
W. H. RENNIE, Sec. St. John’s Gas 
Light Co. m4,li.

Cook and Housemaid
J. c. BAIRD, “ BnThe High Cost of LivingEAGLE—...v . x.. ,'rcshwater , 

)<lern conveniences. Rent, $20v).00 
mum; immediate possession. For 
*r particulars apply to WOOD 
A, Temple Building, Duckworth 
•____ ap22,f|>,tf

apply to MRS,
Maur/’ Portugal Cove Road, may2,if

2 Cycle, and Makes it imperative
that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

W hy pay $20 to $30 for a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

For [css than Half the above Prices.
Aik for our registered Brands.

Fifreform, Trcelit, Amerieus, Progress, Slilenlil, Etc-
Wholesale only.

A Man, who knowsBUFFALOTO LET A Field, for about gardening and able to milk ; per
manent job. Apply at this office.

mayl,fp,tf

A Cook preferences re-
<1 nirecl Apply to MRS. At'Gl'STIJS 
HARVEY, “Oinrac,” between 8 and it) 
pm. mayl.tf “

LOST, on Monday, April4 Cycle 22ml, between Adelaide Street and Croat 
Roads, a tiold Brooch with name 
engraved on same. Finder will please 
return to this Office and get reward.

may4,liMotor Engines
The Large

Immediately, a Plain
<’ook ; apply to MRS. MARK Cl IA I’
Ll X, Circular Road. ap29,tt

'* in the Board of Trade Building, 
occupied by the British Canadian 
*ive Companv. Apply to J. W. 
L'.liS. "ap29, fp.tf Help WantedThe best all around Fisherman’s friend that we know of. 

Simple, Strong and Reliable.

Angeij Engineering & Supply Company, Ltd.TO LET-The Dwelling A Cook, by the middleA Housemaid, -Refer
to MRS. C. R.

of May ; apply to MRS. J, W, WITHERS. 
ap21),fp,tf

••«lise.corner York and Wood Streets, 
Warning ten rooms and fitted with 
r“ern conveniences ;• immediate poa- 
®*lon : apply at 3 Gower Street. m2,3fn

enre required. ..
AYRE, Brook dale, Circular Road.Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd A Man, one who under© N e E AGAIN! DUCKWORTH STREET. A Smart Boy FOr Cash stumls something of. gardening ; appl v 

io J. W. W1THERS. ap29,fp, ft

A Nurse-Housemaid, to
go to Canada ; apply to MRS. TJRQU- 
HART, 3 Devon Row. may,ltf

TO LET—First-Class
Desk4 apply to C. L. MARCH, Co. 
Ltd. ' m4,tf.Ilillg. either furnished or mi

ned : situated ih tUe East End of 
m good locality ; also, Hôuse on 
)tt Street, all modern conveniences, 
to R. J. COLEkAN, Mc.BRlDK’S 

ap29,m,w,s,tf
A Shipment of Our Now Celebrated Immediately, A Good,li tom or do you still have 

Itic or cellar nt higfit ? 
lu the rest of the house 
eldom needed ; btit, when

e Reflector-Will give suflf-
| folophane Reflectors. are 
as they control the

tieneml Nervmil, in a small family 
apply at 60 Field Street. m4,li. A Bookkeeper, Girl or

Young Man ; work : ledger am! Day
book work, no Journalizing. A Iso, a 
Boy to assist in office work ; must he a 
good writer and havy some knowledge of 
shoitband and typewriting. S E. GAR
LAND.

Wanted to Rent, by
a August, in central locality, a
»vrllihg 11»line with modern im-

ev'rmenle. Reply, stating terms and 
f*1"*’ to ” Z," care of this office. .
-__________ april8,tf

TOR SALE-One Famous

A Farm Man ; apply toJust Arrived, selling at Lowest 
Prices, ex Steamer Also,

W. CAMPBELL, Butcher.mayJ.tf

At the Cochrane House,
two Maids._______________ may4,tf

Machinists and Needle
Hands ; apply to they Manager, HENRY" 
STREET, CLOTHING FACTORY.

laptff.tf

AGENTS WANTED LiveCome Early and Don’t Miss a Bargain A Small Shipment of Cork Wood Agents (male or female), to sell the 
latest book, ‘Loss of the S.S. Titanic.” 
Will shortly be issued. Liberal terms. 
Everybody wants it. Address : “ General 
Agent,” P. O. Box 351 City.___ mayL’.Jtp

7*6 (Valent) English Hot Water Xn- 
Jtor and Brooder, and choice Eggs 
"atcfiing ; also, one Trio Mammoth 

an*l choice laying Hens. Prices Lowest on the MarketRobertoffice. may l,3fp,w,f,5 A took ; Apply to Mrs Used Postage StampstolED-To Rent, fieorge Sliea. 76 Cochrane St. nv4,tf of Newfoundland---- rare or common-
bought in any numbers. Specimens and 
prices to Stamp Company, 11 Cyril 
Crescent, Cardiff, England. ap'i’.IV

large one preferred ; must have 
beating and plumbing. Address, 
PFhenlars to F. E. DENCH, 

nercial Chambers. ap24,tf ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM leb Print!ne of all kind*

» Y jWS

(V v

ifgSisfl

TlIE 8RIITISH Wl90LEN COMPANY, Limited. *

The Textile hiduslry of Newfoundland.
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Rosary NovelH PSAUCE H.P.SAUCE H.P.SAUCE 1 “He does care," she thought; wo
man’s pride was satisfied, and ere. 
Hagar could reply she ran out, sav- 

‘And so you thought

EUROPEAN CAPITAL

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
In all substantial lines of business.

Railroads,' Tractions, Water ft Elec
tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min
ing. Agricultural ft Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues. 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted CM 
execution In any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance.

48. Mark Lane, London. England.

H.P.SAUCE 
H.P.SAUCE 
H P.SAUCB 
HPSAUÇS 
H PSAUtiP 
H PS/p^n
h.paiL^/

By special arrange»,-.' 
publishers we are now 
supply these exceeding,-' 
books, published at - 
special price of 73c k 
have read them they will! 
a second or even's JÜ- 
should find a place* fo"" 
Note the titles:— " n y' 
The Rosary, hv t"!
This Mistress of Shenstnr 

ence M. Barclay 
The Following of 'the St, 

ence M. Barclay. kta 
Mrs. Barclay’s new iqi<

timd’h T?r0Ugtl the Poit 
will short y be published 
ders should be placed now 
may have your _$opv frn 
supply. Outport frauds v 
tance accompany their or 
ceive these books post < 
a well known fact that i 
best collection of books i, 
ments of literature to be I 
bookstore In Xewfountil- 
you need a book on any 
ject query us.

GARLAND'S linn 
177 & 353 Water s,

ing laughingly, 
maybe I was killed, but I’m not. I 
concluded to walk home and let Grit
ty go on in advance. I did not mean 
to frighten grandma.”

“She was not as much alarmed as 
myself," said Mr. Carrollton, the trou
bled expression of his countenance 
changing at once. “You do not know

Fashion Plates.~ Si UCE
tSsw s-' p Sauce

A jËSg
. \} l 'Æ wBauce 
ry. f jÉF/4Rs*AUCE 
ry^i 1 S/p^feucE
X r/ J PftUCEX t-Z/ J K^uce’ Sauce

Saucernmtmrm sauce
'/fr fSAUCE

i Ml tank Iîauce» Mffh Esauce
Mfi mm pauce

M > Esauce
/f/IKsfflhJ|SAUCE 
WSÿBT.SAVCE

NAJCEhPIAUCE H.P.SAUCE 
SUCE H.P.SAUCE H.P.SAUCE 
ÎAUCE H.P.SAUCE H.P.SAUCE

The Home Dressmaker should -keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat. 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

«PS,
IN CANADA9214.—A UNIQUE AND AT- ,

TRACTIVE DESIGN
come riderless to the door, nor yet 
how relieved I am in finding you thus 
Unharmed.”

Maggie knew she did not deserve 
this, and blushing like a guilty child, 
she offered no resistance when he 
lifted her in the saddle gently—ten-' 
derly as if she had indeed escaped 
some great danger.

"It is time you were home.” said 
he; and, throwing the bridle across 
his arm, he rested his hand upon the 
saddle and walked slowly by her 
side.

All his fancied coldness was for
gotten; neither was the leap, nor yet, 
the bridge, once mentioned, for he 
was only too happy in having her 
back alive, while she was doubting 
the propriety of an experiment which, 
in the turn matters had taken, seem
ed to involve deception. Observing

HiP.SAUe
kP.SAUS
H.P.SAUq
H.P.SAUd
H.P.SAUd
(H.P.SAUg
H.P.SAUf
hp.saüL
HJ’.SAUCl
H.P.SAUCI
M.P.SAUCI
H.P.SAUÇJH-bSAOd

and breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
will find you ‘readier* than ever.
Its so delicious, so appetising, such a welcome 
change from old-fashioned sorts of sauce.

Get a bottle of H.P. to-day.

England from Montreal.
"Then I may never see him again,” 

she thought, and her tears burst forth' 
involuntarily at the idea of parting 
with him forever.

Faster and faster they came, until 
at last, fearing lest he should see 
them, she ran away up stairs, and 
mounting to the roof, sat down behind 
the chimney, where, herself unobserv
ed, she could watch him far up the 
road. From the half-closed door of 
her chamber, Anna Jeffrey had seen 
Mag stealing up the tower stairs; 
had seen, too, that; she was weeping, 
and suspecting the cause, she went 
quietly down to the parlor to hear 
what Arthur Carrollton would say. 
The carriage was waiting, his trunk 
was in its place, his hat was in his 
hand ;to Madam Conway he said 
good-by ; to Anna Jeffrey, too, and 
still he lingered, looking wistfully 
round in quest of something, which 
evidently was not there.

“Where’s Margaret ?” he asked at 
last, and Madam Conway answered, 
“Surely, where can she be? Have 
you .seen her. Anna?”

“I saw her on the stairs some time 
ago.” said Anna, adding that possibly 
she had gone to see Hagar. as she- 
usually visited her at this hour.

A shade of disappointment passed 
over Mr. Carrollton's face as he re
plied. “Tell her 1 am sorry she thinks 
more of Hagar than of me.”

The next moment he was gone, and 
leaning against the chimney, Mag 
watched wifh tearful eyes the car
riage as it wound up the grassy road. 
On the brow of the hill, just before it 
would disappear from sight, it sud
denly stopped. Something was the 
matter with the harness, and while 
John was busy adjusting it, Mr. Car
rollton leaned from the window, and 
looking back, started involuntarily 
as he caught sight of the figure so 
clearly defined upon the house-top. A 
slight suspicion of the truth came up
on him. and kissing his hand, he wav
ed it gracefully toward her. Mag's 
handkerchief was wet with tears, but j 
she shook it out in the morning 
breeze, and sent to Arthur Carrollton, 
as she thought, her last good-by.

Fearing lest her grandmother 
should see her swollen eyes, she stole 
down the stairs, and taking her shawl 
and bonnet from the table in the hall, 
ran off into the woods, going to a 
pleas ait, mossy bank, not far from

have

« Turn About is F<H.P.SAUCFH 
H.P.SAUCE H 
a, «SAUCE H.

SAUCE H.
ICE H.P.SAUCE H.P.SAUCE H.P.SAUCE H.P.SA1

not let me marry Henry now. we must 
wait. I can t run away. Rose would 
not approve of it, I’m sure, and I 
•most know Mr. Carrollton would 
not."

“I can’t see how his approving or 
not approving can affect you.” said 
Hagar; then bending down, so that 
her wild eyes looked full in Maggie's 
eyes, she said, “Are you beginning to 
like this Englishman?"

“Why, no. I guess I ain’t,” answered 
Mag, coloring slightly. “1 dislike him 
dreadfully, he’s proud. Why, he did 
the same as to say that if I were your 
grandchild he would not ride with 
me."

“My grandchild, Maggie Miller!— 
my grandchild!" shrieked Hagar. 
"What put that into his head?”

Thinking her emotion caused by 
anger at Arthur Carrollton. Mag men
tally chided herself for having inad
vertently said what she did, while, 
at the same time, she tried to soothe 
old Hagar. who rocked to and fro. as 
was her custom when her “crazy" 
spells were on. Growing a little more 
composed, she said, at last, "Marry 
Henry Warner, by all means. Mag
gie; he ain’t as proud as Carrollton— 
he would not care so much if he knew

“In short, if i tilth- priv; 
youth is not lion dees 
quite right in its ; when an 
opinions there is j young wot 
a strong proba- j c.-.usin con 
bility that age is : give lier il 
not much 
so."

—Stevenson.
We are often 

reminded of the 
deference which 
young pco p I e

move

CHAPTER XV Ladies’ Coat Blouse with Tucker hav
ing Long or Shorter Sleeve, and 
with or without Péplum.
Chiffon taffeta in King's blue was 

used for this model, with facings of 
black satin, and mechlin lace for un
der sleeves and chemisette portion of 
tucker. The added skirt or peplum 
portions present one of the new 
style features. The revers and 
shaped collar sevoff the garment most 
effectively as does also the buttoned 
tdimmed armseye tuck. The pattern 
is cut in 5 sizes: 34. 36. 38. 40 and 43 
inches bust measure. It requires 
1 5-8 yards of 27 inch material for 
the tucker, and 3% yards of 36 inch 
material for the waist for a 3_6 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on recept of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Arthur Carrollton and Maggie.

Mentally pronouncing him a “proud 
hateful thing,” Maggie rode on a 
while in silence. But Mr. Carrollton 
knew well how to manage her, and 
he, too, was silent until Maggie, 
who could not refrain from talking 
any length of time, forgot herself 
and began chatting away as gaily as 
before. During their excursion they 
came near to the gorge of Henry 
Warner memory, and Maggie, who 
had never quite forgotten Mr. Car
rollton for criticising her horseman
ship, resolved to show him what 
she could do. The signal was ac
cordingly given to Gritty, and ere 
her companion was aware of her 
intention she was tearing over the 
ground at a speed he could hardly 
equal. The ravine was just on the 
border of the wood, and without 
pausing an instant, Gritty leaped 
across it, landing safely on the 
otherjside, where she stopped, and 
half fearfully, half exultantly, 
Maggie looking back to see what 
Mr. Carrollton would do. At first 
he had fancied Gritty beyond her 
control, and when he saw her over 
the deep chasm he shuddered, in
voluntarily stretching out his arm 
to save her ; and the look she gave 
him as he turned around convinced 
him that the risk she had run was 
done on purpose. Still he had no in
tention of following her, for he fear- I 
ed his horse's ability as well as his I 
own to clear that pass.

“Why don’t you jump? Are you I

Laundry Baskets,
Market Baskets. ImfjCi’S* ana y€t 1 lhhik. nidi- siu.ii 1 oie 11 icn 

obligation certainly exists, and that I friend w 
t older people often make the mis- i tell tilts 
le of ignoring it. ' young fc
t is both irritating and amusing to . visit thei 
ir a tertian elderly lady flatly con- | with semi 
klict her niece on subjects which ; see you.
I latter lias been studying for the ! interests
I ten years. Doubtless there are ; to spare 
Ly things about which the older | pie.’ insti 
jbien docs know best, but in regard j like. Yo 
jtbis matter she has absolutely no j for a lo 
liu to superior knowledge except, j old yours 
re lived a good deal longer than know wh
II have, my dear." Consequently I It is ai

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

CloihesWringers,
not venture yours. No, I shan’t try 
the leap again to-day; I don’t feel 
like it; but I’ll cross the long bridge 
half a mile from here—good-by,” and 
fully expecting him to meet her, she 
galloped off, riding, ere long, quite 
slowly, “so he’d have a nice long time 
to wait for her!”

How then was she disappointed, 
when, on reaching the bridge, there 
was nowhere a trace of him to be 
seen! neither could she hear the 
sound of horse's footsteps, though she 
listened long and anxiously.

“He is certainly the most provoking 
man I ever saw,” she exclaimed, half 
crying in vexation. “Henry wouldn’t 
have served me so ,and I'm glad I was 
engaged to him before I saw this hate- 

I ful Carrollton, for grandma might 
I possibly have coaxed me into marry- 
I ing him, and then wouldn’t Mr. Dog 
I and Mrs. Cat had led a stormy life!
I No. we wouldn’t,” she continued ; "I 
I should in time get accustomed to 
I minding him. and then I think he'd be 
I splendid, though no better than Hen- 
1 ry. I wonder if Hagar has a letter for. 
I me!" and chirruping to Gritty, she 
I soon stood at the door of the cabin.

"Have you two been quarreling?” 
asked Hagar, noticing Mag’s flushed 

I cheeks. “Mr. Carrollton passed here 
I twenty minutes, or more, ago, looking 
I mighty sober, and here you are with 
I your face as red—What has happen

ed?”
“Nothing,” answered Mag, a little 

testily, “only he's the meanest man! — 
Wouldn’t followed me, when I leaped 
the gorge, and I know he could, if he 
had tried.’

“Showed his good sense," interrupt
ed Hagar, adding that Maggie mustn’t 
thmk every man was going to risk his 
ntek for her.

‘ I don’t think so, of course,’ re
turn’d Maggie; ‘ but he might act 
better—almost- commanded me lo 
come and join him, as though I was 
a little child; but I wouldn’t do it.
I told him I’d go down to the long

Washing Tubs,tSTANUSHEO 167»
A Bfaiplft. tfe and effective treatment for broo-

SifsBwesfflg&rsg

5omI^S.Clular”1 1 beoB to »"5<reri

Send ns postal for descriptive booklet. HO
ALL DRUGGISTS —---------— m

Try OesoJene Anti-

Wash’gM achines,Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
ft SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

and, re-“Knew what?” asked Mag 
membering herself in time. Hagar an
swered adroitly, “Knew of your pro
mise to • let me live wth you. You 
remember it, don’t you?” and she 
looked wistfully towards Mag, who. 
far more intent upon something else, 
answered, “Yes, I remember. But 
hush! Don't I hear horses’ feet com
ing rapidly through the woods?” and 
running to the window, she saw Mr. 
Carrollton, mounted upon Gritty, and 
riding furiously toward the house.

“You go out, Hagar, and see if he 
is looking for me," whispered Mag. 
stepping back, so she could not see.

"Henry Warner must snare the bird 
quick, or he will lose it,” muttered 
Hagar, as she walked to the door, 
where, evidently much excited, Mr. 
Carrollton asked if "she knew aught 
of Miss Miller, and why Gritty had 
come home alone? It is such an un
usual occurrence.’ said he, “that we 
felt alarmed, and I have come in 
quest of her."

From her post near the window 
Maggie could plainly see his face, 
which was very pale, and expressive 
of much concern, while his voice, she 
fancied, trembled as he spoke her I

Butter Churns,septic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat 
They are simple, ef
fective end antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or 
from us. 10c in stamps.

Vapo Cresolene Co.

9243.—A SIMPLE POPULAR
SUMMER FROCK,

ities in hi:

FREEZERS,1 MONTREAL

Qth Made 
From Seaweed

ousness of her nature prevailed, and 
turning toward him her dark, beauti
ful eyes, in which tears were shining 
she said: "Forgive me, Mr. Carroll
ton. I sent Gritty home on purpose 
to se; if you would be annoyed. fo- 1 
felt vexed because you would not hu
mor my whim and meet me at the 
bridge. I am sorry I caused you any 
uneasiness.” she continued, as she 
saw a shadow flit over his face. “Will 
you fo-Rivp me?”

Arteu: Carrollton could not resist 
the pleading of those lustrous eyes 
nor yet refuse to take the unglovec 
hand she offered him; and if, in tok 
en of reconciliation: he did press it r 
little more fervently than Henry War
ner would have thought at all neces
sary, he only did what, under the cir
cumstances, it was very natural h< 
should do. From the first Maggie 
Miller had been a puzzle to Arthui 

I Carrollton ; but he was fast learninr 
to read her—was beginning to under- 

I stand how perfectly artless she was— 
and this little incident increased, ra 
ther than diminished, his admiration

“I will forgive you. Maggie Miller,’ 
he said, “on one condition. You mus: 
promise never again to expertmen 
with my feelings in a similar man
ner.”

The promise was readily given, and 
then they proceeded on as leisure!) 
as if at home there was no anxioue 
grandmother vibrating between he 
high-backed chair and the piazza, not 
yet an Anna Jeffrey, watching them 
enviously as they came slowly up the 

I road.
That night there came to Mr. Car- 

I- rollton. a letter from Montreal, say
ing his immediate presence was ne
cessary there, on a business matter of 
some importance, and he accordingly 

j decided to go on the morrow.
“When may we expect you back?” 

aqked Madam Conway, as in the 
morning he was preparing for his 
journey.

“It will, perhaps, be two months at 
least before I return,” said he, ad
ding that there was a possibility of 
his being obliged to go immediately 
to England.

In the recess of the window Mag' 
was standing, thinking how lonely
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bre From South Seas Spun into 
Fabric Thai is Good and Cheap.

fVithin the last few monhs there 
p been perfected in Engalnd a nie- 
M for using the fibre of the Posi- 
lia australis, found in the Southern

Limited

Hardware Department grwth
Gas may )Families were submitted to a Man- j 

ester University demonstrator, who 
lierimented therewith and reported | 
pt tie raw fibre seemed to have 
bgmeitts of sea debris among fi
nie seedlike objects and very min- 
fe shells, which all came away in 
f Process—and the limp, straggling 1 
re, after treatment, was soft, pli-

In a Cottage Hospital
by George Trelawney is the hook that 
the reading public in Groat Britain il 
most enthusiastic about now, although 
just published a second • tii ion is ex
hausted, with a third large edition il 
press. It is a epoch-making novel. It 
is hoped that this book will do for the

thorough
ration of tillWHERE DOCTORS treated for
of (lying

FAILED TO HELP as she heard, in the distance, the 
sound of the engine which was bear- 
•ng Mr. Carrollton away.

It did not occur to her that he could 
-tot yet have reached the depot, and 
as she knew nothing ofka change in 
the time of the trains, she was taken 
wholly by surprise when, fifteen min
uties later, a manly form lient over 
her, as she lay upon the bank, and a 
voice, earnest and thrilling in tones, 
murmured softly, “Maggie, are those

spinnm:

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green's Health— 
Her Own Statement

market

Spring SewingDress for Misses and Small Women 
(with raised waist Hue) and Four 
Piece Skirt

■ White serge with fancy braid in 
black and white is here shown. The 
design is suitable for Anderson ging
ham, linen, corduroy, voile, batiste, 
silk, and cloth. It is easy to make, 
and will prove a neat and pretty 
frock in any development. The pat
tern is cut iu 5 sizes: 14, 15. 16, 17 and 
19 years. It requires 5 3-8 yards of 
36 inch material for the 16 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in

PERSISTENT C<
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure th 

haust you,
MAflllEl’S SYllVl'

J*r„4r|d Cod Liver Oil and other medicin 
a definitely rid yon from it.

The meritp of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly r

Covington, Mo.-“Your medicine has 
done me more good than all the doc-

H
 tor’s medicines. At 
every monthly period 
I had to stay in bed 
four days because of 
hemorrhages, and 
my back was so weak 
I could hardly walk.

I have been taking 
Lydia'E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and now I can 
stay up and do my 
work. I think it is 

the best medicine on earth for women. ’’ 
—Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Mo. I

How Mrs. Cline Avoided j 
Operation.

Brownsville, Ind.—“I can say that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has done me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera-

To be continued.

Insure Against 
Serious Colds

Fillmore it Morris, Amhe 
Dear Sirs,—Herewith w 

in settlement of our aceoti
Experienced mothers say 

Zam-Buk is best for chil
dren’s injuries and skin 
troubles, because :

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown

ups.
Sold at all store» and 

druggist».

SlHOj,

PATTERN COUPON. 

Please send the
We offer the Famous

goudron

frHUILt 8t
FOIE DE morue
^mathou

above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below. EXPERT-H Fillmore it Morris. 

Dear Sirs,—We t(
^ mediately 5 Gross Mathb 
1 will send it promptly, l>m 
. the w hole amount at one. 

stock is getting low.____jWTmnn NATIONSyrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
you can keep the cough loose, prevent 
further development of the co 
cure it r- —_ ?... .. 
whereas the usual lifetime of 
i "*
nothing of the

Tar

wnjtttôn;Nameyou can keep the cough loose,
development of the cold and 
up in two or three days, 
'*'* ---— a cold

18 .,t“ree ?r four weeks, to say 
s serious results so

BARGAIN FIGURES,Address In full "fteteaaa., GRANT, I 
Blacking it Mercantile G 

Dear Sirs,—We have 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can 
thé most popular and sue 
handle. Owing to the a

To keep step wi 
the times.

frequently the outcome.
J^°thero msiire their children

medicine, for if

Mothers i------

----- given frequently jn small
prevents the dreadful chokine 
nd soon effects a thorough cure 

Whooping cough, bronchitis, asthma
bmi£h,nd T*” Ch“t CoIds are quickly 
brought under control by the use of Dr.
Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine
som'aüJ’fcr*’ataU dealers, orTîdman- 
*ou* Bates ft Ca, Limited, Toronto.

doses it . HI __
spasms and soon effects a tho

crpup and eevere "chest colds 
brought under control by the 

"Se*** * SYruP of Linseed «

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram PaK

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business ^ 
No canvassing. Be your own ,,
«• free booklet. '1 «H*. 1c1?- 
17’V Lockport, N.V

Address all applications for samples 
and retail orders to T. McMURDO ft 
CO, St John’s, Nfld.

iteâMXÉiÊ laaBSfcga
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îosary N0Ve and more. The attendant engines 

pâtit liferdely. Round whirl (tië Wheels, 
slipping on the wet

boat speeds ahead. If the fish is at 
Vest on the surface, jit is easy t0;ap
proach him. He treats the boat *trith 
contempt. He dislikes meeting a Boat 
head-on. and tie rdaentS being ,fol
lowed, btit it yon get him crossing 
under your boW, the man in the “pul-' 
pit” away • forward, usually drives a 
harpoon into him.i and then the fight 
begins. There are 400 Met of cable 
attached to the iron, and a baragl at 
the other end. No, you do not {hake 
him fast to yéiir boat. Maddened ■ by 
the sting of the steel; hé heads for 
the open sea. When in deep water, 
he goes down, taking the barrel with 
him. While this one is bobbing" the' 
bhrrel. yod may spear another. In’ 
fact1, there have been as many as four 
barrels afloat from the same boat at 
one time. When a barrel becomes 
comparatively quiqf. two mdii put off 
in à small boat to fetth the fish; Of
ten, at sight of thé small boat, the 
fish revives and makes a last desper
ate fight for his life. One big fellow 
in these waters' drove his ;sword 
through the boat and through thë man 
who was handling it killing him ifl- 
Gtantly. Usually the fighting boats 
are armoured, having a thin piece of 
sheet IrOn along the water line. The 
average length of the sword fish kill
ed there is 12 feet

Vainly,
With spur of fire, the drivers urge on 
their iron steeds. But the compact 
phalanx of snowfia.kes conquer, and 
the snow-plow, big as it is, has to be 
ignominously backed out, retreat 
dôwn the line, and With a flying start 
returns again, to the attack.

k“w*arran6eme»t’ with H 
P *e are now %
Mse exceedingly b 6,1 ’to 
Pbliahed , at $1 J Cinatiâghce of 75c. If’ a‘ Z

pry, by -rtorence - n ?'

K;x“' •». b,
«relay's new ijjjo 
rh rough the Pn«fiJL0Ve1, ea. ■tly be pushed G«S
uld “e Placed now so^h? 0r'
re your^ony fr,,„ that Vo»OutporÇ Xr^ds"whose f
company their orterftm™^
fee books post fre2 J,1** 
mown fact that we h,»11 ia

Just Received
Just to hand per S.S. Rôsalind

89 Bâttete
FRESH PACKED APPLES.

40 brie. No. 2 size,

A Special Lot of

William Tell,CONTAINS NO ALUMIN CANADA

BY H RANN

William Tell 
wap a Swiss pa
triot who has 
thundered down 
history as the 
leading shootiat 
of his day and 
generation. He 
was & plain, un
lettered man. 
and was gener
ally accompan
ied by a repcatr 
i n g bowgun, 
which he used 
at turkey shoots

Onf Retail, Northern Spÿ 
Apples, 2dcl doz. 

Extra Fancy Cranberries. 
Valencia Oranges. 

California Oranges.

Inspection Invited

«Turn About is Fair Play.
BANANAS.

"In short, if | their privacies. An impertinent ques- 
youth is not ; tion dees not ceafce to be impertinent

at., i|iiite right in its j when an older person asks it. A 
opinions there is j young woman tells me that an elderly 
a strong proba- j cousin considers that her eighty years 

IBjPf bilitv that age is } give her the right to say anything she 
. ,v not much more i wishes, and she often asks such ques- 

so. ” j lions as. "How much board do you
hi —Stevenson. ! pay your fatherV “How much did
|r We are often j your sister's wedding cost?” A good

reminded of the I many of us know people like this who 
deference which | presume on their years to be rude and 
young pco p 1 e j inquisitive, and needless to say, we 
owe to their eld- I do not love1 them for It", 
ers: w'e seldom ! One more suggestion for the older 

thing about the courtesy | folks. A short time ago I urged the 
people should show to their j young people to call on their lonely 
and y.t I think that such j old friends more often. A letter- 

ion certainly exists, and that I friend writes. “I wish you would also 
people often make the mis- j. tell these lonely old people that the

the average time 
takéii to Kill one is three hours, aiid 
they are worth in the fish markets 
about fifty dollars each. A 50-foot 
boht With 15 ft. to' IS tf. beam is the 
usual thing for sword-fishing, and af
ter a fdw croises, following and right
ing sword fish, the ordinary sports 
of the sea become tame.

Phone 480.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
London Swept 

by Wave of 
Gambling Go-Carts and CarriagesCasearefs for 

Siefc, Soar StomachLondon. April 20.—According to the 
Daily Express the recent rapid in
crease of gambling halls in London 
has reached the proportion of a grave 
scandal, which the police, although 
apparently aware of what is going 
on, are taking no measures to checlç.

There are over a score of houses in 
Mayfair and Belgravia where all-night 
gambling is' indulged in

have just arrived from the largest designers and makers of these goods in 
the trade.undry Baskets,

COLLAPSIBLE CO-CARTS

rket Baskets, Fold-in one motion, almost like closing a hook, and are strong and stylish. 
Don’t BUŸ A BABY VEHICLE of any kind till you have seen our stock..

SEWINC MACHINES

ithesWringers, society
persons of both sexes and all ages. 
Many youngsters, including the sons 
of men of rank and position, are in
veigled to these places lose at bacarat, 
roulette and other games of chance, 
sums which their parents are called 
upon to pay in order to avoid public 
scandals.

A duke's son recently lost $20.000 
and a peer’s son lost $2.500 in a 
week. A lad fresh from Eton was in
duced to pla*'. and lost $2.000. His 
mother had to redeem his I. O. U. 3.

At many of these so-called social 
clubs a percentage ef the takes goes 
to the persons running them. The 
proprietor of a gambling house n ar 
Berkeley .Square _admitted recently

Greatly reduced in price. We call your attention to those machines, 
which are genuine bargains. A splendid saving chance. See Our win
dows.

ment. Gessler was a coarse, unsym
pathetic man. He first got Tell all 
het up with gibes about his rnark- 
manship, then led the patriot's son out 
In front of the barber shop, and plac
ing a Ben Davis apple on his head or
dered Tell to pare it with his bow- 
gun. Tell was not enthusiastic over 
this arrangement, and according to 
the poet Schiller, who has written 
several jerky strophes on (he event, 
he invited Gessler to repair to a cer
tain congested locality, where no sale 
had been found for winter flannels. 
Schiller was a man of refined tastes, 
and he did not like Gessler because 
the latter ate with his knife and sat 
around the house in his stocking feet. 
Tell finally cored the apple at the 
first shot, but retained one ■ ari ow 
which he intended to insert in Gessler 
as a rebuke to tyranny, whereupon 
Gessler had him indicted by the grand 
jqry, and advertised Tell s funeral for 

At this criti-

a disordered stomach, which cannot 
be regulated until you remove the 
cause. It isn’t youf stomach's fault. 
Your stomach is as good as any.

Try ckscarets ; they cure ifidiges- 
tion, because they immediately cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove t1ie 
sour, undigested and fminting food 
and toul gasses; take the eKess bile 
from' the liver and carry off the de
composed waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels. Then 
your stomach trouble is ended for
ever. A Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—a ^10 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep your entire family feeling good 
for months. Don’t forget the child
ren—their little ihsldes need a good, 
gentle cleansing, too.

ashing Tubs, CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co
adlfi.eod l>n<*hworth ami dower Streets.

sh’gM achines,
The Greatest Satisfaction 

for Merchant and Customer, 
together with BIG value at 
SMALL COST, have made
GOSSAGE9S SOAPS the
most popular in Nfld.

G. M. BARR, Agent.

iter Churns,
in propriety, even if he is a hundred 
years old,

Again young folks have a right toFREEZERS,
per centages alotie. There is no dif
ficulty in obtaining admittance. Many 
baccarat houses issue a gilt-edged in
vitation to men and women who 
known to 
course.

Improvements in GasCloth Made
From Seaweed The Old Year is closed, and . in 

looking back, the advocates of Gas 
have no eails-e for complaint; indeed, 
it has been a year of great progress 
in this industry.

Each year Householders realize 
more and more what Gas (intelligent
ly use) can do for them'in Cooking 
Heating and Lighting.

A great improvement in gas appli
ances is shown in all directions and 
the grwth of knowledge as to how 
Gas may be used to the best advent- 
age is one o the most satisfactory 
features o fthe past year.
-----may4.7.11.14,18,2L25,2S,junel _

are
like a game.” There is. of 

no mention of baccarat on 
the cards, but the recipiehts of the in
vitations usually know what they sig
nify. A lady known in racing circles 
invites those she meets on the flirt 
and other sporting clubs to a “chr.ai- 
pagne supper.” Those who get the 
invitation know what it means. The 
champagne supper is prolonged into a 
baccarat game, which lasts until six 
a.m., if the. guests will only stay to 
play.

At many baccarat clubs now flour
ishing in the west end women are 
welcomed, and in the Small hours.

New York a 
Foreign City.

the following Tuesday, 
cal juncture in Switzerland’s history 
Gessler’s foot

Filtre From Smith Seas Spun .into 
Fabric That is Good and flu-tip.

Within the last few ntonbs there 
has been perfected in Engalnd à me
thod for using the fibre of the Posi- 
dinia australis, found in the Southern

slipped. The patriot 
escaped# and the next morning, as 
Gessler was on his way to the cream
ery to round up a little buttermilk, 
Tell stepped out from behind a state
ly oak and filled him so full of plum
ed arrows that it was hard to tell 
him from a feather duster. Tell may 
still be seen in monument form,

Limited
The population Research Bureau of 

the New Yorkrdware Department Federation of 
Churches has made some very inter
esting investigations of the population 
of Greater New York and of the 
changes from 1900 to 1910. 
tal population of 4,735,883, 
only 91,318 whose parents Were both 
native Americans—that is. less than 
one-fifth of the people are native- 
born of native-born parents.

The number of Jews in the city is 
placed at 1,225,000. There are more 
Italians in New York than in Rome, 
but not quite so many as in Naples. 
There are billy two cities in Russia 
that contain as many Russians as 
there are in New York. In terms of 
percentage the population of New 
York was 19.33 per cent, native

Samples we!-- submitted to a Man
chester University demonstrator, who 
eiperimtnted therewith and reported 
that the raw fibre seemed to have 
fragments of sea debris among it— 

objects and very min
ai! came away in 

and the limp, straggling 
veatment. was soft, pli- 
iiiueh like wool in its 

and

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 
Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,- -English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all chasses of Customers.

We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks
PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 

good business.-
SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 

- Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

Vlione-528.

Of a to-
Coltage Hospital tiling. Brushing or combing gives 

immediate parallelization of the fila
ments. whereas deviling involves 
thorough breaking up and disinteg
ration of the fibre.

After the raw material has beén 
treated, for two hours, pl.us the time 
of dying, it is ready for the spinners. 
One man can prepare a ton a week.

The manufacturers say that after 
spinning, weaving and dyeing charges 
have been added, the finished fabric, 
52 inches Wide, can be put on the 
market at 12 to 14 cents per yard.

irge Trelawney is the hook that 
tiding public in Great Britain is 
Inthusiastic about now, although 
liblished a second edition is ex- 
Id, with, a third large edition in 
I It is a epoch-making novel. It 
Ed that this book will do for the 
por of Britain what ‘The Jungle’ 
l" the Chicago “tinned meat” 
Is. This is not a novel for lit- 
tple nor for fools. Extra speti
tion in cloth only 60c. sent post 
n rt-cept of price only.
[GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 A 353 Water St, St. John’s.

some seedliki 
ute shells, which 
the process- 
fibre. after 
able, strong, 
disposition to curl 
wsy to spin in its raw- state.

it takes dye well, except with re
spect to green, when the result is 
usually cloudy.

"hen the fibre is ready for spin
ning., brushing or combing is used ra
ther than the rougher process of de-

isk yoir Driggist for
SÊÜfRAVÂLLO’S TONIC

(Bark and Iron Wrne). > 

Cares $
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DËBILl 

Delightful Taste.
Hunting the

Sword FishWitness Wins
A Great Sport Off the Coast of New 

London, Coil'll.In a law case, one of the witnesses 
foT the defence irritated the plain
tiff’s counsel by apparently attempt
ing to evade giving direct' answers.

“Sir.” said the lawyer, sternly, “you 
need not state your impressions. We 
want the facts. We are competent to 
form our own impressions. Now, sir, 
answer me categorically.”

From that time on he could get lit
tle more than “yes" and “no” out of 

Presently the lawyer

tag Sewing PERSISTENT COUGH Unless one can afford the time and 
expense of a whaling ship and’ a voy
age into the Arctic, there is no sea
hunting that excels sword fishing off 

.New London, Conn. Really you do 
not fish for* the sword fish — you 
hunt him. When you find him, you 
fight him to a finish—his finsh or 
yours. The season is the two adjoin
ing weeks of June and July. In the 
dawn of morn you sail, of Steam, 
or motor, into the open sea. By nine 
o'clock you are anchored 1n thc Sword 
belt with two men aloft, in the look
out. They eight a fin, signal and the*

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure thuj persistent cough which P. O. Bwx-33».mcliSO
uhaust

MIATllfEt’S SYIÏCP
°*J*r and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly .recognized and endorsed.
Here are a few proofs

Waterville, N.S., Défi. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.ti.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. Ô. COOK & SON.

Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
b'ody- building 
power ui Bovril 
to be fr6m 10 to 
20 rim** the 
amount taken.

the witness, 
said: —

“You say you live next door (6 the 
defendant?”

“Yes.’’
1 “To the north of him?”

“No.”
“To the south?”
“No.” - .
“Well, to the west, then?”
"No.” —
“Ah," said the lawyer, sarcastical

ly,” we are likely at last to get down 
to the one real fact. You live to the 
east of him, do you?”

“Nou”
How is that, sir?” the astonished 

counsel asked. “You say you live 
next door to him. Yet he lives neither 
to thé north, south, east, nor West of 
/oh. What do yoti mean by that, 
sir?"

“I thought perhaps you were com
petent to form thé impression- that 
we life in a flat,” sal* the witness, 
calmly: “hut I see f must tutonti you

Thispteparationisunquestionabl voneof the most 
genu;~e and reliable Patent Medicines everintro- 
duced, »nd h*?, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hbspitals bv Rifcbrd, Rdstah.Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chassaig-

Jf “J ; |A#J W_- —11 U.L., ac'QIltKlj.

iërsi incFudiBg the celebrated 
Avaxicmauu, ttuu rvuitxi bÿ Whvîti it was spine-time, 
sidee uniformly-adopted, and that ft isworthy the 
tUoMiioM «<■ vuxhA n’t##, Monies such a remedV wcattviititm. vj .nuyoa. nnv ■ — l’wv## » "Vnawj ’
think thër» is no doubt. From thctimcofAnstotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removr.1 of

SlRO* j enuineai
tins, we understand, been used in the 
Hbspitals by Ricrord, Rdstah. Jobert,

w -• —" —    - — , ,
nac;arid indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and RdUC by wbvtti it was sprae traiè.

attentioir of thh^e who require stich a remedy we

We offer the Fafinotis
GOUDRON

D'HUILE DC

FOIE DE MORUE

ST- JOHN, N.B., Jen. 1(\, ’07. 
Fillmore tfc Morris, Amlirirst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—We telegreplied you to-dey to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Methiéu’8 Syroip. We hope yqii 
will send it promptly, but if you ere not eble to send 
tlie whole emount et on6ê,;pleâse send us-eome as oui 
stock is getting low. #

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

PEtit-B Ik math œü T. J. EDENS, Sole Agents for Newfoundland
MATHinrs
Synp of Tar j

COD Liviâ on
"ëïiwras." 
J-L. Mathieu,

coveryofajiraledÿsopotent as tort!pTënishthh fail
ing energies of the confirmed roue intbe one case . AMERICAN BLOUSESRSAIN FIGURES, xyifirmcd roue m the one,case, 

ffwethaliy, speedily and safely 
ystent.jsvithpqt the aid,fuyveh 

>acty. thejpoisems of 
th<rpr<S«n 

ace behind. Such is

The Service Coat that 
Keeps Out Allthe Rain
Even the front of this Slicker is 
WATERPROOF See our patent REFlDt

ÔRÂNGÉDÂLE, C.S., Aug. 7, ’08. 
.:’-.Cj.’y. Ltd., Amberet,.N.8. 

re,—We have nothing but good to s»y of 
Syrup end .cap çonçeientiouly ’ ' '
Popular and rôcceseîal Coagh

a'cti‘tiir<ndr iunepfed 
forms as to leave no taint orBlacking & Mercantile Co.

** Dear Sirs,—Y,’^ u.vû ^ — --—... --
Mathieu’s Syrup and .cap çonsnentiouly desenbt it as 

Jh * thé meet popular and successful Coagli Medicine w*
wnB handle. Owing to the absence of any drfg store in,

this vicinity there is a gneat variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in tFie course of the year, and Mathieu 6 
Syrup pre-eitiinently leads in its 6wn enhis. Yours 
sincerely, . D. MARTIN. x

HEADAÇHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu'» 
ers which contain no opium, morphine or éhoral. 25

To keep step with 
the times. We have just received a big stock ofTHERA

Which may certainty rauli 
delict of, many.or the disci which iro iittfc oktehtâtic ladies’ White blouses

Edges. out of sight when coat is 
buttoned. Ihal guide every dro’p 
down and off. .Another proof of
Fish Brand Quality

' Sold çvExYwmte.

_ ____ »_Jiép'rtrce-
zoyçrics ofôur 4ày,,aboui 

wHîeh nb'littîc oSteiitâtion and noise have beenasasAï'isÉ
ever introduced appears to prove thal it is des- 
tined to cast into oblivion alt thdsêjtjtrtenôhàblc 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance ef 
medical men. be'ob^i^cd^f the

all latest American Styles and Dainty Effects.

from 65c. to S3.GH3.
SEE WINDOW TO-DAT.

Prices range

Oui inomiONE, anywhere, *1*1» I n n ma w auiar.AlaA. Jyt*um Wpi«U • -iBRj W»*
•Maine* In Dragee fTwrteleeà)

'EtfCXhiADlAN
Limited william frew, water street.mail order bosinees at

Vlnard's LhHihbirt Curies Diphtheria. > Drill,"oh IV a,ookfet. 1 ell«. I
ikport, N.Y

W-r»



ORANGES
Just Arrived

JOHN B. AWE
Evening Telegram
w. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor

SATURDAY, May 4, 1912.

OVTFOR
RECIPROCITY.

According to semi-official announ
cements, the Prime Minister, Sir Ed
ward Morris, is visiting Washington 
"to participate in several conferences 
which have been arranged for a dis
cussion of issues growing out of The 
Hague fisheries award of several 
years ago. The British Ambassador 
will appear with Premier Morris as 
a representative of Newfoundland in 
the meeting with American Govern
ment officials.’’

After the Hague Award, it will be 
remembered that Mr. Pepper, tariff 
expert of Washington, was sent to 
Newfoundland to size up matters from 
a tariff point of view, so far as they 
affected the Stales. Whilst here he 
was in conference with the Prime 
Minister and other officials. The Gov
ernment press declared that the time 
was ripe for a Reciprocity Deal, inas
much as the Hague Award had been 
made. Sir Edward Morris left for 
Washington, where he signed an 
agreement for the disposition of cer
tain issues as to fishery rules and 
damages, which met severe criticism 
from Sir Robert Bond. During his 
visit to Washington he learnt unoffi
cially the terms under which Reci
procity with Newfoundland would be 
entertained.

The great stumbling block was the 
question of the free export of pulp- 
wood from Newfoundland and the 
labrador, against which Sir Edward 
Morris had pledged himself. The ques
tion was apparently shelved until the 
Reciprocity issue with Canada had 
been disposed of. The Canadian elec
torate decisively rejected the Taft- 
Fielding agreement, and the publica
tion of Taft's letter has probably 
sealed the doom of any such arrange
ment in Canada for ever. For. as the 
Daily News characterizes it. Taft's 
plot was to "make Canada only an ad
junct of the States." and to transfer 
all their important business to Chi
cago and New York, their bank cred
its and everything else,” and to "in
crease greatly the demand of Canada 
for our (American) manufactures.”

The Daily News this morning says :
"When Reciprocity was under dis

cussion. the attitude of many was in
fluenced by the conviction that the 
underlying motive of the Taft policy 
was not to establish better business 
relations with Canada, but to virtuallx 
control it; in other words, that tin 
American way of spelling reciprocity 
was, as Champ Clark openly spelt it— 
Annexation."

e * 6 * » e ,
• “Now, Taft and Roosevelt have fall

en out, and are fighting each other. 
Roosevelt has not scrupled to violate 
his solemn pledges ; nor has Taft to 
violate his confidential correspond
ence. As a result, Canadians and the 
British Empire now know the truth; 
whilst Americans must be overwhelm
ed with shame at the perfidy of theii 
president who, professing friendship 
to a friendly people, carried in his 
belt the assassin’s dagger. Better, 
ten thousand times, the open hostility 
of Champ Clark, than the treachery of 
Taft, who, on his own confession, was 
ready to betray Canada with a kiss."

Out of all this a curious cleavage of 
sentiment has arisen. While the Mori- 
son organ was heading an article 
“Betrayed with a Kiss,” accusing 
President Taft of a sinister attempt to 
promote the annexation of Canada to 
the States by the instrumentality of a 
Reciprocity Deal, Sir Edward Morris 
himself was bidding in Boston for a 
Reciprocity Deal for Newfoundland,

The Daily News declares that the 
truth is out, and Taft’s confidential dis
closures to Roosevelt establishes the 
truth, which is that Reciprocity would 
make Canada only an adjunct of the 
States.

If the Morlson organ is convinced of 
the truth of this, as the Daily News 
declares roundly it is, what does the 
Morison organ think of Sir Edward 
Morris's bid for Reciprocity in Bos
ton? If Canada has escaped the wiles 
of President Taft, what has the Mor
ison organ to say of Sir Edward Mor
ris’s attempt to enter the American 
Spider's web?

RAN ASHORE.—A two topmast 
sebooned in beating in through the 
Narrows this afternoon ran ashore on 
the Southside near King's premises. 
At 2 p.m. the Ingraham had a line 
uvi her trying to tow her off.

Tlic E coing Telegram,-St. John's, NeWfoondland, iVtay 4, !9t2---4^

Morris Bids for 
Reciprocity^

Special to Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, To-day.

Morris, Premier of Newfoundland, 
in an interview in Boston to-day, said 
that in his opinion the United States 
Government owed it to Newfoundland 
to place fish on the free list. He Ta Id 
Newfoundland removed the duties 
from many American articles and 
that free fish should be granted as a 
reciprocal matter. He said the United 
States bad offered such concessions to 
Canada and should do so to New
foundland.

Missionary 
Sunday at 

Cochrane St.
To-morrow will be observed as 

Missionary Sunday in Cochrane Meth
odist Church. Rev. Dr. Rogers will 
deliver a missionary sermon in the 
morning. The evening service will 
take the form of a Laymen's Mission
ary meeting,1 when laymen represent
ing city Methodism will present differ
ent aspects of mission work as it re
lates to the Methodist Church in New
foundland. Canada and the foreign 
mission field. Visitors cordially wel
come.

Steamers 
Met Near the 

Ocean Tomb.
St. John. April 23.—Captain Robert 

McKillop of the Allan liner Sardinian, 
which arrived late on Saturday nigiit. 
reports having been alongside of the 
cable steamer MacKay-Bennett sup
plying her with canvas to cover her 
two hundred or more dead. While in 
the vicinity of the cable ship and 
while passing the ocean tomb of the 
Titanic she passed wreckage and two 
bodies. At 4.10 p.m. on the 23rd the 
Sardinia received the following wire
less message from the Mackay-Ben- 
nett:

"Recovering bodies of the Titanic; 
could you in passing let us have all 
the canvas and burlap that you can 
spare?"

The cable steamer gave her position 
and after giving her position the Sar
dinian replied; "Weatheri now hazy; 
and afraid could not locate, but will 
try. Should be there at seven o’clock.

The Sardinian arrived beside the 
Mackay-Bennett at seven o'clock and 
stopped, and a boat was sent from the 
cable ship to the Allan liner, and all 
the canvas and burlap that could be 
found aboard was willingly given to 
cover the Titanic's dead.

Captain McKillop said that the cap
tain of the Mackay-Benriett reported 
to him that they had 206 dead, and 
among the number the bodies of Col. 
Astor and Mr. Butler.

“We saw a lot of wrecake," said 
Captain McKillop, “such as cabinet 
furniture, including chairs, ‘writing 
desks, camp stools, etc. We also pass
ed close by two bodies, but we made 
no effort to get them as the Mackay- 
Bennett was close by. There was one 
on either side of us about thirty pr 
forty feet away. One was apparently 
that of a lady, wearing a short seal 
sack, but I could not tell what the 
other was, whether male or female."

The Sardinian afterward spoke the 
steamer Minia, giving her the position 
of the Mackay-Bennett. The liner al
so passed a number of large bergs and 
"growlers,” or low bergs, and some 
field ice.

WHAT THE BREMEN SAW.
The German steamer Bremen, 

which was the first steamer to sight 
the relics of the Titanic tragedy. re
ported on her arrival at New York:

At reduced speed the Bremen 
steamed through what must have ap
peared to be a marine burying ground 
strewn with wreckage and dotted with 
bodies of the Titanic’s victims, while 
in the background were the pure 
white monumental icebergs. More 
than one hundred bodies were seen 
and some of them were so close to 
the steamship that the expressions on 
the dead faces were easily discernable 
to those who stood at tne rail.

MAN LASHED TO DOOR.
“Then up loomed the large berg 

which the Titanic may have struck 
and we were in the centre of the mass 
of wreckage. First we saw an over
turned lifeboat and then steamer 
chairs and then the first body. It was 
that of a man in full evening dress 
and a light coat. He was lashed to a 
door and lay on his back, his hands 
clutching at the edges of the door. 
We passed close enough "to hm to see 
him with the naked eye. and I think 
he must have been frozen."

Then he told how the other bodies 
of this army of dead had come bob
bing along by twos apd threes and 
larger groups. Many of the bodies 
were fully dressed, according to Mr. 
Klugist, and some had caps or hats 
on.

“We also saw the collapsible life
boat," he continued, “and clinging to 
it was the body of a man. He wore a 
life preserver. Evidently he had been 
swimming and dirfted against the

boatv He had tried to crawl up on 
it. trtit did not have the strength, so 
he hpng with both arms over the side 
until death came."

Frgderlck Steinberger, a passenger 
on board the Bremen, told of another 
sight more pitiable. He was stand
ing on the starboard bow of the 
Bremen when she passed the wreck
age and the bodies.

' WOMAN AND CHILD.
“I saw the frozen body of a woman 

about two hundred yards from our 
steamship," he said. “In her arms 
she held a dead child. The body of 
the child was clasped tight to her 
shoulder and it seemed as though she 
had held the baby as high as pos
sible, hoping that the waves would 
not harm it. I saw another body, 
that of an elderly, man, and in his 
arms there was a boy of about eleven 
years—about as old as my son here. 
Such a conglomeration of steamship 
fittings I never saw. There were 
some pieces of woodwork that must 
have come from far down in the Ti
tanic, probably blown out by the ex
plosion and the force of the imprison
ed air when the vessel sank."

Mr. Steinberger also said he saw 
several empty life preservers floating.

The Bremen was about an hour pas
sing through wreckage, and during 
that time she sighted six large ice
bergs. All of this time she was in 
communication with the cable steam
ship Mackay-Bennett, which gave her 
position at the time as about forty 
miles from the scene.
QUIET DEATH OK TWO WOMEN.

There was one man on the Titanic 
who can tell a wonderful story of the 
ship's death agony if he is still alive. 
He faced the crawling water as It 
sneaked along the sagging decks. H 
drove him back foot by foot, as it 
advanced, and every foot lead him up 
a steeper incline as she settled by 
the head.

And. as he retreated, he saw some
thing that almost broke his big. 
strong heart. Up on the middle of the 
bridge deck, now deserted by all but 
them, there stood two women, hand 
in hand, silently, not weeping, not 
even afraid, it would appear, just 
waiting for the end. Up and up the 
gentle, cat-like little waves crawled, 
whispering along the deck, quietly, 
relentlessly, swallowing everything 
askthev came, while the women stood 
and watched and waited. ' The Titanic 
bowed her head, accepting her doom, 
and the waves licked up over D deck. 
C. deck, and B deck. Soon the for
ward end of A deck was awash and 
tlv, water tickled the foot of the 
bridge. Up and up, and up, and there 
was no help. The last boat was tear
ing away, for its life from the ship's 
death agony.

And that is the end of the story. 
Who were they, how they got there, 
why they missed a boat, no one 
konws. They went down with the 
ship without a whimper or a cry, side 
by side at the end.

THE PURSER’S “GOOD-BYE.”
“Good-bye. old chap." It was a 

quiet purser who said it. as he bal
anced himself, hands in pockets on 
the tilting deck, a bundle of papers 
under an arm to show that whatever 
happened his records were clear and 
were with him. Being about to die. 
he and Lightoller so far unbent as 
to give each other a hand grip; they 
had been Intimate friends for years 
you see. and that was all. The pur
ser's life story ended five minutes 
afterwards. If his body is ever found 
one may guess that under one of the 
arms the Titanic's papers will be in
tact.

Here and There.
COLLEGE HALL, 

MAY 8th.—may4,li
GMOSSMITH,

See the advantage of bityiug Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Mixture. Look 
for advertisement and read for your
self.—may4,tf

BANKING NEWS.—Some of the 
southwest banking schooners on their 
second trip from the western banks 
landed good fares, from 450 to 600 
qtls of fish. They are now being 
baited and supplied for the Grand 
Banks. Herring are very scarce at 
present at Fortune Bay and a great 
many vessels are waiting to be baited.

Mr. A. H. ALLEN’S 5th 
Annual Concert. The plan of 
the Hall will be open to SUB
SCRIBERS ONLY on Monday 
and Tuesday next, at Messrs.
Gray & Goodland’s. m4,li.

.-------- 0--------
BEEP ADVANCED.—Fresh beef has 

advanced in price considerably dur
ing the past three days and indica
tions at present point to a still fur
ther increase. Yesterday it was pur
chased from wholesale dealers on the 
hof at twenty cents per lb. Conse
quently the retailers will have, to put 
up the price proportionately to make 
profit.

GROS-WEDNESDAY, NEXT, 
SMITH, 9.15.—may4,li

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Stéphane leaves Halifax to

day for here, bringing a large cargo.
The s.s. Tabasco leaves Liverpool 

to-day for here.
The s.s. Baleine arrived in port to

day from Carbonear where she had 
been discharging coal.

The s.s. Montank Point reached 
Halifax last evening after a passage 
of 60 hours from this port.

ERIK IN.—The sealer Erik arrived 
in port about 1.30 p.m. to-day.

The local train from Carbonear ar
rived at 1.30 p.m. today.

FUNEItAL NOTICE.
The funeral cl the late Arthur J. Le 

Messnrier will take place from the resi
dence of S. E. Garland, 27 Bond Street, 
on Monday, 6th inst., at 2.30 p in.

EGGS !
For Sale--A few
settings of my heavy laying 
strain of Rhode Island Reds. 
It is time to get your chicks 
out to mature for Winter 
laying.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral or St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days.—Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing.— Every Sunday in 
the month at 3.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11
а. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Miaaion Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11am.; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 pm. Wo 
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4p m.-

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; even- 
other Sunday at 8 a. m Morning Prayer 
at H a.m. Evening services .at 8.45 ami
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8
а. m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.'30 p in.

Christ Church, Quidi Vim.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.ni. Other 
Sundays at 8.35 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p in.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p m.; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi. 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—11. Rev. J. W. Bartlet;
6 30. Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George St.—11, Rev. F. R. Mat
thews, B.A.; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St.—11. Rev. Dr. Rogers;
б. 30, Laymen's Missionary Meeting.

Wesley—11. Rev. W. H. Webber;
6.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A.

Yesterday afternoon the prellmin-
Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 

Sutherland.
Congregational—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. 

Thackeray.
Adventist Church. Cookstown R<>a<l 

—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m , Sunday 
and on Saturday at 3 p m.

Oddfellows Hall.—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and
7 p.m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S, A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St.— 
Morning Worship at 11. Praise and 
Testimony Meeting at 3 p m. Evangelis
tic Service at 7 p. m. Books provided ; 
seats tree.

Sethesda Mission—193 New Gower 
Street.—Sunday services at 3 and 7 p m. 
Services every week day evening, except
ing Saturday, commencing at 8 o'clock. 
VV. D. Fowler, in charge.

c. c. c.
By Order 0. C.

* ‘The Battalion, with Band, will par
ade at the Armoury, Sunday morning 
at 9.30 sharp, in order to attend Mass 
at the Cathedral.

By order,
M. F. SUMMERS,

may4,li Lieut. & Adjt.

FOR SERVICE!

MINA HD'S LINIMENT CUBER DIPH- 
TMBB1A.

That Well-Known Stallion “ Cock
Koltlii ” is now ready for service at my 
Forge, George St. |@**For pedigree and 
terms apply to

W1M BRENNAN. George NT.1 MI>AR,)’S L^I*E^ ^lUiS <jAK‘
mar25,eod,tf | * *-> (OHS.

Just Received a Shipment of Our Celebrated

In 5-lb. Tins. Cannot be beaten in Quality and Price.

SPECIAL: LARGE TIN

BEANS,
i_ per Tin.

Grocery
Department.

Icmé I

lit*' rfO
Grocery

Department.

This is no Fake, BUY
NOW.

Neither is it a Clearance Sale of Surplus Stock to make
for New Goods, but it is

A Genuine Realization
Of all Furniture and Crockery ware which positive!

- regardless of profits. This is where You lit
You Buv Now.

room

must go

Thrilling Bargains !
In Beds, Maîtresses, 

Bureaus, Stands,

CHAIRS.
‘2.1 only very strong all 

hardwood Chairs 
Realization 43c

This excellent and very handy 

Kitchen Cabinet finished in Light 
Oak, has Sugar and Flour com

partments ; also, two small drawers 

for cutlery, etc., aijd two sliding 

shel-es. A great aid to any woman. 

Realization price

Dining Tables, Chairs, Sideboards,
Kitchen Cabinets, Hall Stands, Secretaries, 
Bookcases, Lounges, Parlor Suites, Music 
Cabinets, Odd Parlor Chairs, Morris Chairs, 
Pictures, and Baby Carriages

$13.45

Don’t Fail to get 
Our Realization 

Prices.

Wash Stands.
20 only Hard 
Stand.-,, goldr! 
small Drawi r 
hoard, livai- 
izatiou Price $3.69

C. L. March Co., Ltd
Here and There.

THIRD ALLAN BOAT.—The third 
Allan boat to visit St. John's this sea
son will be the Pomeranian, which 
leaves Liverpool on Wednesday next.

TO FINISH DISCHARGING.—The
sealing steamer I.loydsen hauled 
down, to Job’s South Side premises 
last evening to finish lapdifig her 
seals.

REUOVERED.-i-Mr. Alan Doyle, of 
Harvey's shipping and freight office, 
who had been confined to his home 
the pas* six weeks ill of scarlet fever, 
is qow able to be at work again.

SLIGHT FIRE.—At 11.36 to-day the 
Central and West End fire companies 
were called to a dwelling house at the 
corner of Queen and New Gower Sts. 
where a slight fire broke out. No 
damage was done and tit^e "all-oKt" 
signal was sent in at 11.34.

PATIENT ARRIVES.—Mrs. John 
Fardy, -of Hickman's Harbor, who is 
suffering from an* affection of the eye. 
arrived Jiv last night's train and \vas 
brought to the Hospital to be operated 
on.

#45 A MONTH.
s.s. Bonavenuin 
South in the fnu 
$45 per month, " h 
the wages paid the 
Bellaventure.

stokers o[4j 
- to-day to H 
iïf ave St»6*I 
is tlio sainta | 
iiivn of te yI

STRUCK WITH STONE. — A lad 
uamed Hollihan hurled a. large stone 
at a boy named Rodgers on Water St. 
to-day. striking him in the leg and 
bruising him badly. The practice of 
stone-throwing is very prevalent in 
the city and should be stopped.

T. J EDENS.
By s.s. Mongolian;

100 sacks

SCOTCH POTATOES.

Selected stock.

FRESH SUM.h:
Irish Hams.

Irish linViui I*’... '||K
Fidelity Hums 

Kiilvlih Bacon. 
Euglfcdi llr, nk fast I1»1'0" 

(boiiflessl.
N. V. Cornell Hoof. **• ^
26 tierces Spare llilis

Fusscll’s Rich, Thick Cream, FRESH VEGETABkl>
of

small. Hied, and large. are scal<e ,
Chullet’s Compressed

Mixed Veettim
Hubbard's Rusks, . 14 lb. squaios-

Green Peas, 10c. tin. | 1(|(. r„c||.

TO

T. J. EDENS.

DON; 
bear the 
electorate! 
science h

Complaint 
From Bay 

St_Ge<
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,— I see by lie- |
4liât the coastal services 
hays and routes in the lsl 
been arranged for tin cumij 
with the exception of iliar 
■Bay. Surely the public of 
•diet arc not going to be 
Ibis manner the same as 
last year. We all know if 
contract or job or public wi 
kind to be given out our hi 
member. Mr. Downey, v 
uround carefully to see if tlij 
a good, strong oppomut ov] 
whom lie can give the preft 
it is well known from one <

0PENI

NOVELTY 
Latest Styles, 
Washing Colk 

Manulactul 
Embroidered 
alike, worth 
Price $1.21

Children’s Ai 
$1.00 each ; C0LI

P. F. Collins
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and Price.

I Grocery
Department.

DONALD’S DILEMMA !
TO BE, OR NOT TO BE ?

BUY
NOW.

: tock to make room

ion Sale
positively must go 
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CHAIRS,,
2.3 only very strong all 

hardwood Chairs A Q - 
Ilealizatiun Price 4 Vu

Sideboards,
Ml Stands, Secretaries, 
yarior Suites, Music 
Chairs, Morris Chairs, 
arriages

Wash Stands.
2U mil v Hard wood Wash
Stand- golden finish, has
small Draivi r and Cup-
board,
izatiun

Ileal mn /JQ 
l’rice y)O.Ut7

o., Ltd-

DONALD (soliloquizing) “ Is it nobler to 
bearx the slings and arrows of an outraged 
electorate, or take the course my heckling con-

V' , ...... --.-**—d* '"*•

science hints, and by resigning end them” ?

Complaint 
From Bay

St. George.
lv inn Evening Telegram.
. :> ,ir Sir,—1 see by the newspapers 
• •! tile- eoastal services for all the 
-i.rys a nil routes in the Island have 
I-1 n arranged for the coining season 
« it'i the exception of that for this 
T; Surely the public of this dis- 
i t are not going to he treated in 

manner the same as they were 
; year. We all know if there is a 
n uirait or job or public work of any 

hid to he given put our honourable 
• in her. Mr. Downey, will look 
round carefully to see if there is not 

good, strong opponent of his to 
nom he can give the preference, for 
is well known from! one end of the

j;j

district to the other that Mr. Dow
ney's, if not also the Government's,

! motto is "to h------ ‘with our friends.
I let us conciliate our enemies." Sure- 
■ Iy this important district should re

ceive due consideration in the matter 
of coastal steam. The rights of the 
people have long enough been sacri
ficed to political exigency and we 
now demand all that is coming to us 
on this as well as other counts.

A "Down Easter" writing to the 
Western Star some time ago says : 
"That there is no public opinion at all 
on this coast." Our eastern friend 
may perhaps he mistaken. It is true 
that we are not continually shouting 
our opinions from the house tops, we 
prefer to put them in concrete form 
and deposit them in the ballot boxts 
at a general election.

Yours truly.
WATCH HIM.

Bay St. George. April 20th. 1912.

! *4.3 A MONTH —The stokers of rt«l
I s.s. Bonaventure leaving to-daj 1,1 '•’I 

South in the fruit trade are gitÿSI 
*!•". per month, which is the same a*l 
the wages paid the firemen of the 65-l 

Bellaventure.

DENS.
KKESH STUCK:

Irish Hums,
IrMIl'mton (boned), 

Fidelity Hums.
Fidelity Bar.....

Kuglkfi Breakfast Boron 
(boneless),

X. Y.-Corned Beef. l-fr. ’• 
20 tierces Spare l<i|,s- 

---------
FKKSH VEGETABLES

, are scarce now. Try some
Chollet’s Comjiressed

Mixed Vegetable»,
U lb. squares.

10c. each.

DENS.

OPENING BARGAINS
-AT-

COLLINS’
NOVELTY NECKWEAR, in the Very 

Latest Styles, Side Jabots, Lace Collars, 
Washing Collars and Coat Setts.

Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladies’ 
Embroidered Linen Waists, no two 
alike, worth $1.70 to $2.50, Sample 
Price $1.20 to $1.50.

Children’s American Fancy Bonnets, worth 
$1.00 each; COLLINS’ Price 50 cents.____

P. F. Collins, 299, 301. Water St.,
Next to La»hV

Beats His 
Way 400 Miles.

James Hipditch, a boys of 17 years, 
and who is without home, friends or 
money, was arrested yesterday for 
vagrancy. He is an incorrigible. His 
latest adventure is to make the city 
from Bay of Islands, a distance of 
400 miles, beating his way on trains 
and on foot. Hipditclt during the past 
half dozen years has given the police 
authorities a considerable amount of 
trouble. A few years ago. after be
ing released from the Penitential \. 
he was put into an orphanage but es
caped, and later a city clergyman 
made arrangements for his living at 
Bay of Islands. The lad stayed there 
for two years. Last week he bolted 
and arrived in the city a few nights 
ago by train, it is said that Hip- 
ditch's mind is somewhat affected, as 
when placed in the cells yesterday he 
first sang all the songs he .knew, then 
took a lit of laughing, and finally 
started to cry.

Millard's Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought 1 would strangle. I used 
MINÀRD'S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 
Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

Wrestling
Tournament.

Last night at the C. !.. B. Armoury 
a series of exciting wrestling match
es were run off before a goodly at
tendance. The first bout between A. 
Hammond and C. Nurse was won by 
the former after eight minutes’ stren
uous work. ' The next match was 
very uneven. F. Roberts {jutting 
Garev's shoulder to the mat twice in
side a minute. The final between F. 
Woodford and A. Reid was the most 
interesting. After they had been 
wrestling for two hours and a half 
the match had to be called oft. At 
the conclusion “Kid" Keats challeng
ed F. Roberts to a match, which was 
accepted, and A. Ffalnmond accepted 
a' chnlenge from C, Kavanagh.

At the City Hall.
The Municipal Council met yester-

T' r> condition rr Duckworth Street 
cVossIlj hear the Public Works 
building will be improved: poles will 
be erected for telegraphic communi
cation from Bannerman Road to 
Rawlins's Cross post office; cuts will 
he filled in through Orphanage 
grounds, as requested by Sister M. 
Genevieve; the sewer system on Flow
er Hill will be extended as-requested; 
plan of proposd building submitted by 
Fifield was approved of; ice and re
fuse from a lane on l-ong's Hill will 
be cleared away; Engineer Ryan will 
report on building to. be erected on 
George's Street by W. Brennan, and 
which was objected to by the resi
dents: the retaining wall in Atlantic 
Avenue will be repaired: D. Gorman 
Can build annex' to house on Fresh
water Road ; T; Curran can make 
temporary repairs to his store on 
George St.; permission was granted 
.1. M. Patten To build at rear of dwell
ing. Musgrave Terrace; houses own
ed by .1. T. Southcott can be repaired 
as requested; owing to danger to 
children Wool Factory owners will be 
ordered to remove exhaust pipe pro
jecting in Victoria Park; on com
plaint of Waste Water Inspector ac
tion will be taken against A. H. Mur
ray and Nfld. Produce Co. for allow
ing water to run on their premises 
for wharf cleaning purposes.

As the system of fire alarms is to 
be changed, permission was granted 
Inspector General Sullivan to erect 
poles, it was suggested to ask Mr. 
Sullivan to install Indicator in water 
shed, the same as used In the file 
halls.

Permission was granted Imperial 
Toha.cco Co. to extend boiler house; .1. 
Peters will be allowed to build shed 
on Allandale Road; more men will he 
engaged to clean drains in the East 
End; the buildings near Charlton St. 
will be removed and snow cleared 
away from foot of Garrison Hill; an 
employee of the sewer department 
will be retired on a weekly allowance 
of *3.00.

The complaint about night soil al
leged to be dumped on Mr. A. .1. 
King's private property will he en- 
quifed into.

A communication about a fire boat 
for the harbor was received from the 
Vice-President of the Board of Trade 
in which he asked Council to appoint 
a time to confer with a joint com
mittee of the Board of Trade and fire 
underwriter. The Council held that 
this was a question for the Govern
ment to deal with, but would discuss 
the matter at a special meeting next 
week when Mayor Ellid will be pres
ent.

After the passing of pay rolls, etc., 
the meeting adjourned.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that -
Laxative Qromo Qmnin
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grip it, 2 Day.

& E:
About Mails.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In the name of Justice 

allow me to ask our Postmaster Gen
eral if in some way it cannot be so 
arranged as to have mails from Grand 
Falls, all along the line taken on by 
train instead of having all hung up 
waiting for the Bruce to get to Port 
aux Basques that may be delayed 
with ice or other causes.

The people are not in need of a 
daily express, nor will they need pal
ace cars to accommodate the people.

We ask the People's Party now to 
carry out their pledge to the people 
and be prepared to take their medi
cine already mixed for the next elec
tion.

RAILWAY LINE.

EVANGELICAL CHIRCH.—All are 
welcome to the revival meeting in the 
Evangelical Church, to-morrow, at 
11 a.iu., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Books 
provided.

The Kidneys
Wear Ou^

But in advanced years you can keep 
these organs healthy by using Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
As old age comes on most 

people s-ffer more or less from de
rangements of the kidneys. With 
some there are years of pains and 
aches, with others Brights's disease 
sets in and the end comes quickly.

Fortunately many have learned 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and are enabled by their use to keep 
the kidneys healthy and active.

Mr. Richard Preston. Oshorne. 
Lambton County, Ont., says: “Seven
teen years ago I began the use ol 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills when 
iqy bgck was so had that to stoop 

(or rise was torture to me. The kid
neys were in bad condition, but these 
pills entirety freed me of back pains.
1 have u-ied them ever since, when
ever the kidneys would get out of 
orde. i, and now, at eighty years, am 
well and hearty, thanks to this grand, 
ni ed ici ne:*’

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one' 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., To-; 
routo- ______ ___ „_____

Bonne Bay r 
Honours 

the Brave.
iy 2* ■

Special to Eyenlng Telegram.
BONNE' BAX. May 3.

Flags have been flying at half-mast 
in Bonne Bay to-dby in honor of the 
brave men and. true who went down 
in the ill-fated Titanic. At a public 
meeting held in the"" afternoon the fol
lowing resolution was passed: "The 
people of this Bay regretting the aw
ful tragedy of the Titanic, do hereby 
express their sorrow for the terrible 
loss of life and hasten to do honour 
to the self-sacrificing heroes who 
nobly showed how brave men can die 
for others." .

H. M. MOSDELL. ,

Cable News.
WASHINGTON. May 3. 

Special to Evening Telegram.
Government officials here are un

easy over the outbursts of anger in 
Britain concerning President Taft's 
publication of his letter to Colonel 
Roosevelt concerning Reciprocity. 
None of them will speak for publica
tion. hut they all deeply regret that 
the exigencies of the presidential 
campaign in Massachusetts should 
have compelled him to make public 
a letter which cannot fail to have a 
far-reaching effect on foreign rela
tions. What Taft did was to make 
public in his campaign his correspon
dence with Roosevelt about Recipro
city for the purpose of proving that 
he, Roosevelt, had been agreed in 
favoring that measure.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. May 3.

Attorney General Sir Rufuss Isaac 
addressed the Wreck Commission in
vestigating the Titanic loss to-dav. 
and set forth the facts as understood 
by the Government, laying especial 
emphasis upon evidence that a speed 
of 21 knots was maintained after 
warnings of ice ahead had been re
ceived. and up to the moment of the 
collision.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, May 3.

It is semi-officially announced that 
there is no foundation in the rumour 
that Ambassador Bryce had been ac
tually or i virtually recalled from 
Washington.

By buying Stafford’s Prescription 
“A" you will lie cured of Indigestion 
and have a chance of winning a prize 
(see advertisement).—may4.tr

Farmer Ruby
Replies.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In your paper of the 29th 

nit, there was a letter by a writer 
signed “Farmer." He says I write 
this in the interest of Agriculture for 
it would he a pity to see the farmers 
ruined by the idle talk of self-imposed 
teachers of Agriculture.

I can see the writer of that letter 
signed Farmer is not teaching us. He 
is trying to mislead us. He says lime
stone if applied injudiciously and 
without due knowledge as to its effects 
is bound to work the ruination of the 
faim. He cannot tell us where there 
is one acre of land that has been in
jured by limestone, or Time, either, but 
we can see thousands of acres that is 
in need of, lime. He says there is 
too much talk of limestone by the 
Society. Now. I fear he is not a 
farmer. If-he was he would say 
"Agitate, boys, agitate. The next 
generation will reap the benfit."

As regards the value of the two 
sorts, in England ground carbonates 
of lime sells for less than half the 
price of ground caustic lime.

In Illinois ground limestone can be 
obtainèd for $1.50 a ton.

Again, he says, the proper us# of 
lime is to correct the acidity in the 
soil. Well, that's very important. 
Then, he says, lime adds nothing to 
the soil. I say it adds lime to the 
soil that is just as important as pot
ash or phosphoric acid. Liming the 
soil has a -wide field of usefulness, 
that is not enough talked about.

We want to raise Agriculture oil a 
par with other industries. 1 mean to 
say that Agriculture, the most im
portant industry, should be able to 
pay a wage as high as any other. If 
not, the labohrer will go for the high
est wages, and the farmer will be left 
short-handed. Then the result is 
short crops and the consumer has to 
Import.

Yours truly,
S. RUBY.

The of
Paring Corns

Here’s a typical corn.
Paring that corn takes off just the 

top layers. It merely relieves the pres
sure for a little time.

The root remains, and the whole 
corn soon returns.

And that paring is exceedingly dan
gerous. A slip of the blade means 
infection, and blood poison often 
results.

Ending Corns
The way to end corns is with a 

simple Blue-jay plaster.
The pain stops instantly. Then the

B & B wax gently loosens the corn. In 
48 hours the whole corn comes out.

No pain, no soreness, no incon
venience.

Over fifty million 
corns have been 
removed in this way, 
since this wonderful 
wax was invented.
Every other treat
ment is » discarded 
forever when a per
son once tries this.

For your own safe
ty and comfort, find 
out what Blue-jay 
does. HI

A in the picture is the softB & B wax. It loosens the corn.
B protécts the corn, stopping: the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Corn Plasters l i
At Druggists—15c and 25c per package RM

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters. lilliil

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

In The Garden.
By WALT MASON.

1‘ totted like a Turk last summer. With shovel and hoe and rake. “My*» 
garden will he a hummer,” I murmured, “and no mistake.” A roundelay 
blithely yellin’,- I labored, in sweat awash, and planted the stately melon, 
and also the queenly squash; and quoting the works of Bun y an, and quat
rains from Pope and Gray. I planted the fragrant onion, and succulent 
hale of hay. And all through the sizzling season out. there in my yard t
wrought, and often my feet were freezin’ when otherwise I was hot.
When other folks went a-fishing, or hiked to the three-ring show, I toiled 
in my - garden wishing that I with the rest could go; but he who is bent 
on raising abundance of garden sass, who hopes for a crop amazing of 
spinach and sparrowgrass, must cut cut all vain excursions, steer clear of 
the giddy boys ; for him there are no diversions, no fishing or other joys. 
And this is a man’s reward in the day when the toil is done : a big pile of
weeds in the garden, and a shortage topIP„b, „„ r. ̂
of wholesome fun. s.uu.w m»™» (j’/tLCjk / /1

Order the Guaranteed Flour 
Next Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. If you 
haven’t tested it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer’s.

. Cream ,;iWest Flour
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 1

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

Second Accident.
The incoming Bruce/ express met 

with a second accident last evening. 
Owing to the softness of the rail bed 
two passenger cars were derailed 
near Rantem. A considerable delay 
was occasioned in getting them on 
again and fearing that business people 
would not ébt their correspondence 
in time to adawerTor to-morrow’s out
going 'express)' a special engine was 
despatched to the scene and brought 
the mails to,.the city, arriving here 
this Morning.

i o o o co o o □ o cm o o o a o i

(guarantee
l-tltE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West 
188 Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject 
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer) on return ol unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a- «presented. ,

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell. President

~rTF-i O czTo □0OQC20 0*0*c5^^3"o I

fi, G. ASH & CO,. St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors

Re-Union.
The committee who had charge of 

the arrangements of the soiree re
cently held were banquetted at their 
hall last evening. Mr. W. H. Good- 
land presided and the following toast 
list was taken up:-—

“The King"—Prop,, the Chairman ; 
"God Save the King."

"The Newfoundland British Soci
ety," Prop.. J. M. Lawrence; Rcsp., 
AY. H. Goodland.

“Albert Edward Branch"—Prop.. J: 
M. Carberry; Resp.. H. Maunder and 
J. M. Lawrence.

"The Building Committee"—Prop.. 
M. Spurrell; Resp., W. J. Hynes.

"The Officers and Committee" — 
Prop.. S. Merrels: Resp.. J. M. Law
rence and G. H. Cook.

“Absent Friends"—Prop.. AV. Bug- 
den; Resp., W. H. doodland.

"Our Guests"—Prop., AV. F. Samuel- 
son; Resp., AV. J. Hynes anil R. Ham- 
mend.

"The Chairman"—Prop., E. Uur- 
ridge ; Resp.. the Chairman.

Songs were rendered by Messrs. 
A'oisev. Hammond, Maunder, Bursrll, 
Lawrence, Chafe and Marshall which 
added to the enjoyment. The rendi
tion of the National Anthem brought 
the happy re-union to a conclusion.

Barratry Case.
In Judge Knight's Office yesterday 

afternoon the preliminary enquiry in
to the case which Bishop, of West
ern Bay is charged with casting away 
of the schooner Annie Raymond, was 
heard when the evidence of three 
witnesses was taken. Messrs. AVar- 
reu and Squires are defending tile ac
cused; Mr. C. H. Hutchings, K. C. is 
appearing for the Crown.

WOMAN’S TRIALS.
The burdens a woman has to carry through life are many but they can be 

lightened if she will turn to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. A soothing and 
strengthening nervine — subduing nervous excitability, prostration, hysteria, hot- 
flashes and the many symptoms which may be caused by distressing ills peculiar 
to women. For those “ dragging-down ” pains or distress and for the derange
ments and irregularities the “ Favorite Prescription ” has had many thousands of 
testimonials from people living in every part of America. Another important 
thing to every woman is that this medicine is made from efficient medicinal roots, 
without the use of alcohol, narcotics, or any injurious agents. Full list of ingredi
ents given on bottle-wrapper and sworn to by.Dr. R. V. Pierce—who is President 

of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. Every woman is invited to write to this Institute and 
receive confidential and sound medical advice, entirely 
without cost from one who makes the diseases of women 
his specialty.

*‘I can cheerfully recommend your remedies, especially 
your * Favorite Prescription,’ for all female disorders,” writes ; 
M us. M. M. Morrei.l. of Bluff .City, Tenu., Routo 2. "During 
the past seven years L suffered from pains in the back and 
ovaries. Tried many remedies but found only transient L 
relief until I was persuaded by a friend to try Dr. Pierce’s 1 
Favorite Prescription. After giving this remedy a fair trial. 

h »• H r y 1 found that it would do just what It is recommended to 
” do. I used in all seven bottles. I cannot speak too highly

of Dr. Pierce’s remedies for all female derangements.”
Mrs. Morrell, Dr, Pierce's Plea sent Pel fete regulate liver ills. *
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Sailors Saved
Ex “ Rosalind ” and

“ Almeriana,”IN STORE :

100 BUNDLESOur Spring importation is unapproachable in points of variety, colourings 
and exclusiveness of designs. QQF^It comprises the CHOICEST products 2365 casesfishermen Picked lT|> Off Banks After 

Being Fourteen Da/s Adrift in Open 

Dory—Lived for Two Weeks on a 
Small Piece of Cake and Lumps of

brandy. As the,potent liquor sent the 
blood coursing more rapidly through 
their veitis, the meh suffered terrible 
pain. Their feet and hands were 
badly frozen, and the thawing-out 
process was one of excruciating tor
ment. When the pain had eased 
somewhat, Capt. Spnecer gave them 
a little tea and bread, but only a very 
little as any large quantity of food 
might prove fatal after their long 
days of enforced fasting.

Likely Lose Feet and Hands.

Bungay's mouth was in a bad shape 
through continued nibbling of ice. and 
his feet from the ankles down as well 
as his fingers were black. Barnes was 
also badly frostbitten, but he fared 
rather better than ills companion.

Both men are in the hospital, and 
Bungay will likely lose his feet and 

That the men should be

of the

FROM ALL tHÈ
IMPORTANT MARKETS

CannedThick and ThinEach and every piece has been carefully selected, thereby making our 
selection THE MOST INTERESTING in the City.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
They are here, they are new. Imported direct from the Manufacturers, thus 

saving Warehonse profits. We can certainly supply your early Spring demand 
in this line.

AMERICAN BLOUSES &'TfL \

Fourteen days in a small dory and 
nine of these spent hemmed in by ice 
was the terrible experience of George 
Barnes and Archibald Bungay, of 
Coombs Cove, Fortune Bay, Nfld., who 
who were picked up by the fishing 
schooner Florence M„ thirty miles 
north-west of St Pierre and brought 
into North Sydney, Sunday forenoon.

Bungay and Barnes were on the 
Newfoundland schooner T. A. Mahone, 
fishing on Qttero Banks. They stray
ed from their vessel in a thick fog. 
and were unable to find their way 
to her when it lifted.

The only food the men had on board 
the dory was a piece of cake. Besides 
this, however, there was a ten-pound 
butter tub filled with ice. which they 
nibbled to quench their raging thirst.

Forced to Bail.

Tlie men would undoubtedly have 
succumbed to the cold were it not for 
the fact that their dory was damaged 
by collision with the ice, and leaked 
so much as to require constant hail
ing. This enforced exercise kept 
them from freezing.

When the dory was sighted, Capt. 
Spencer of the Florence SI. says the 
men were almost completely exhaust
ed. Barnes was in rather better 
shape than Bungay, who lay in the 
bottom of the boat unable to move. 
The former made three attempts to 
stand up when he saw the schooner, 
but fell back each time.

Terrible Suffering.
The men were taken on board and 

Capt. Spencer began to apply restora
tives, giving the men first a little

’PHONE 14,

H. J. STABB & Go. Mann
appreci

This 
proof o

50 Varieties.
S^The Leading Brand 
Sold by all Grocers.

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal

For Resident and Day Women 
Students, Students prepared 
for Degrees in Arts,' Pure 
Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. 

For all information apply to
THE WARDEN.

PERFECT FITTING Hearn & Cofingers,
alive at all is nothing short of mar
vellous. and speaks eloquently for the 
wonderful hardihood and powers of 
endurance of the men who wrest their 
living from the black grim waters of 
the Newfoundland Banks. The his
tory pf the fishing industry in New- 

many in- 
. but sel-

lt is no difficult matterAll our Blouses are absolutely new and fresh, 
be UP-TO DATE when we offer the Impi 

From V
AGENTS

VERY LATEST STYLES
At prices that would be LOW even ftr left over goods,

Here and Therefoundland is replete with 
stances of terrible hardship, 
dom, if ever, has it yielded a story of 
greater hardship and suffering than 
that which Capt. Spnecer had to tell 
when he arrived at North Sydney yes
terday.

Lost One of Their Oars.

The men lost one of their oars not 
long after straying from their ship, 
but succeeded in rigging a sail. The 
lack of exercise caused by the losing 
of the oar would doubtless have 
proved fatal, were it not for the 
fortunate accident that made the dory 
leak, so that both were compelled to 
work hard at bailing in order to save 
themselves from drowning.

The Florence M. is owned by John 
Rose, of Jersey Harbour. Newfound
land.—Sydney Post. April 30.

FOOTERS MEET. -Next week the
different football clubs will meet to 
elect officers and arrange their teams 
for the season's fixtures. Very soon 
the teams will commence practising.

MARSHALL Bros Here and Th
SOLID G0LD1WATCH «FREE, GROS8M1TH. AT 9.1». 

■may 4, II1TDR*\>
OR1AT OrrZR STS MSPONUSlS rts»

«nova VAST unf-BTSTfl TO TRV.
BLACKLISTED__There

120 on the “Black List” 
names being added to it w 
past week.

STEAMERS AT BOTWOOD. - The 
s.s. Adventure, Capt. Couch, leaves 
Botwood to-day for Sydney to load 
coal for here. The s.s. Xascopiv does 
not leave Botwood till early next 
week.

IT COSTS TOU NOTHING TO TRY.
Toanynerson who can suppifthe correct namesof these two 

well knowfi English Towns, and htlnls coudicon«y^e- 
low, we offef.our £3 Lady's SOLID GOLD WATCH, 
English GoremmentjStamoed, fully jewelled, as a FRIE 
GIFT. (Silver wntebosare presented to Oeius.)

Send your aJ 
together with 
tor reply, to FI

The Police CourtWhat Hai 
Ismay’s V TINSMITH'S WAGES—X< 

to the request for more w; 
by the members of the 1 
Union to city employers lias 
received.

Yesterday afternoon the prelimin
ary inquiry in the matter of the King 
vs. A. W. Bishop' for Barratry was 
began before Judge Knight. Two wit
nesses were examined.

This morning a lad of IS. charged 
with vagrancy, was " sent down for 7 
days.

A drunk was discharged.
A drunk, who was also charged 

with the larceny of two articles of 
small value from the S. A. Food De
pot. Sentence was deferred. .

Const. O'Neill vs. Richard Tibbo foi 
a breach of Section 29 of the License 
Act. this matter was postponed for 
lack of the principal witness.

Four small hoys summoned for 
hieaking windows were dealt with by 
the magistrate in camera.

An assault case between two China
men. was postponed till Monday.

A man charged with being drunk 
when in charge of a horse was dis
charged. it being his first offence and 
his previous conduct lieiiig very much 
in his favour.

Noseworthy vs. Drover, this matter 
was continued, another witness for 
the defence being brought to town last 
night. The wtness whose name was 
Reid, was examined by Mr. Squires, 
and cross-examined by Mr. Higgins. 
Argument by Counsel was then heard. 
His Honour commented strongly on 
the brutal nature of the biting by the 
defendant, and fined the defendant

10,Groevenor
__ Rirmihglmm,

*ngla-nST* 'fhe "irtnnwr is required, to pur- 
cAam a, Chain from us to wear with watch. 
Thé name of this paper must be mentioned. 
Prise-winners of last competition were :
Mr. G. W. Pardy, 361 Southside. St. 

John's. Nfld.; Mrs. D. Murray. Dipper 
Harboif West. St. John's Co.. Md„ Can.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, To-Day.

The efforts of Senator Smith, 
Chairman of the Senate Committee, to 
confirm the report that a message 
telling the Titanic's fate was receiv
ed In New York early on Monday 
morning, thus far have proved fruit
less. "What concerns me most." said 
Smith, "is the postal telegram given 
to operator on Carpatbia early on 
Monday morning addressed 'Isle- 
frank,' signed "Yamsi.' which told of 
the sinking of the vessel and the 
serious loss of life. I am most desir
ous of knowing where that message 
was the following two days. Why was 
it held up? Franklin says he did not 
receive it till Wednesday. The Cali
fornian, which was in easy reach of 
the Carpathia. could have sent it, and 
the Carpathian operator testified ! liât 
he had sent it.

f. L. B. “A" Co. will hold a Dance 
ill Gymnasium of Armoury, Harvey 
Road, on May Mill, at 9.1» p.ui. rick
ets—Ladies’. 30c.: Gent’s. »0c.. to lie 
had from members of flic Committee, 
W. HAYNES, Chairman: A. S. NEW- 
man, Sec’y.—mayl.tf

PILES CURED IN « TO 14 
Your druggist will refund 1 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to < 

case of Itching. Blind. Blet 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 d; 

dec9,tu,s,tf

WEAK, TIRED & 
NERVOUS MENMcMurdo’s Store News thought it a pity to be over. Again 

thanking all who contributed to the 
success of the Band's first benefit.—ad

MOLASSES CARGOES.—Within the 
next few weeks thelocal market will 
be flooded with molasses owing to the 
large shipments coming 10 port. The 
following vessels are now on their 
way here from Barbadoes: Attila, 
Dunure. Galatea and Nellie Louise.

WORKING AT OIL WE l.l 
ing the past winter about tit 
—mostly belonging to I-a brad 
been engaged working al the 
Pond Oil Wells.

SATURDAY. May 4. 1912.
During these damp and chilly 

spring days you will certainly need 
something to enable you to stand up 
against, the depressing Influences of 
the weather; and our excellent Quin
ine and Iron Tonic will enable you to 
do this. This mixture acts as a gen
eral strengthening agent for the 
whole system, toning up the nerves, 
helping the appetite, and /eliminating* 
the waste matters whictT-hre clogging 
the blood. As a Spring Tonic we can 
claim that it is without

Mr. Allen’s 
Afinual Concert

Dr. de Van’s Female
A retvible French regulator; never fat 

pVla are exceedingly powerful in regu 
generative portion of the female syste:.| 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» a 
16a box. or three for 110. Mailed to ac| 
The Scebell Drug Co.. St. ( at liar n

The Band will perform some new 
music and by desire repeat the Ballet 
Music by Schubert. Songs will he 
sung by Miss Emily O'Reilly, Miss 
Mollie Fitzpatrick and Mr. Herbert 
Goodridge. Miss Amy Cornick will 
play a piano solo, and waltzes for

MISSION BOAT STARTS WOlik.-
The harbor mission boat of the Ca
thedral Men's Bible Class begins her 
season's work to-morrow at s am. 
There will be a short service held on 
Ay re & Sons' wharf, which will he 
conducted by Rev. Canon White; after 
which the boat will make her visits, 
to the different craft in the harbor.

HAVE TOUR
GOT HAND INJURED. — 

man at Reid's machine shops 
right hand caught in the m: 
where he was engaged and to 
her was badly lacerated. Mi
les were dressed at O Marti 
store.

CARPET CLEANED !Says the
Boilers Burst

equal

We non have our Carpet Cleaning 
Maeliine in first-class working order, 
and can eai for and deliver your Car
pets, thoroughly renovated, at short 
notice,

Very recently Capt. Allied Manley 
was promoted to the important posi
tion of President of the Canadian Mer
cantile Marine Association. London, 
Ontario. Capt. Manley some years 
ago was manager of the Maritime 
Nfld. Shipping Co.. Ltd., and com
manded the s.s. Stella Mavis, which 
ship was purchased by the company 
to he used in connection with ship
wrecks around the coast.. Apparent* 
Iv the venture was not a success. The

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. To-Day.

Daniel Buckley, who was a steer
age passenger on the Titanic, in 1 is 
testimony to-d8y stated that a fireman 
who was on the steamer told him 
that the Titanic did not. he believe, 
hit an iceberg, but that 'while trying 
to make a record the boilers burst. 
Buckley did not know the name of tile 
fireman.

Also all other departments, iu 
connection with the Laundry have 
been fitted up in first-class order, and 
we are now ready to do more business 
and I letter work than eevr before. Call 
or Telephone 148. Outport orders re- 

attention.

Electric Restorer for
Phosphonol restores e very nerve inJ 
» ■ . to its proper tension
n-n and vitality. Premature decay ami 
weakness averted at once. Pbospho 
Make you a new mam Price $3 a box. . 
fp* Mailed to any address. The Scoixi

Tailors Strike 
In LondonNOTE OF THANKS.—The C. C. C. 

Band wish to express their sincere 
thanks to one and all. It would be 
impossible here to mention names, as 
so many did respond in every way 
which really was the cause of the 
dance being so enjoyable, at least it 
was voted "the best yet.” and the 
proof of it was at 3.30 (rather late), 
in spite of the hour and the bands
men . being so tired, the dancers

80c. & $1.30 su «ii > uuurcss.
Oe- It- Catherine*. One.Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
The talors' strike now involves fif

teen thousand men. The movement 
has completely stopped business in all 
fashionable shops in the West End. 
It is said by Monday fifty thousand 
will be on strike.

specialPER BOTTLE. WEATHER A SETBACK.
adverse weather conditions at 
are a drawback to fishermen 
date last year many sclioom 
obtained their supplies in Si. 
and were operating on the < 
Mary's grounds, but so far 11 
son none of tile fleet Ime \ 
out.

Globe Steam Laundry, Go,, Ltd,Supreme CourtJAMES C. BAIRD, Water St. West. -apr29,6i
Before Johnson J.

Eleanors Jane Moore vs. J. H. IX 
Carter and Amy LeGrnndais.

This is an action for an order that 
Letters of Administration to tlje Es
tate of Caroline Carter, late of H lim
be rmouth. Bay of Islands, widow, he 
granted to the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Winter states the plaintiff's 
case and puts in documentary evi
dence.- Gibbs. K.C., Is heard and moves 
that D. M. Browning. Esq.. "'Registrar, 
be appointed as Administrator, ami by 
consent of parties it is so ordered.

Greeting for
Amundsen

Grocer and Wine Merchant, 
Water St„ St John’s. SOLID

COLD WATCH PUZZLE
CREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN FIRM.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BUENOS AYRES, To-Day.

Despatches received a-iinounce that 
Amundsen, discoverer of the South 
Pole, is leaving Australia for Buenos 
Ayres. The Norwegian colony here is 
preparing a brilliant reception in hon
or of the explorer, who is expected 
here at thé end of the present month.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

To nwronn who can supply the names of these two well- 
known English Towns, arid fulfillâ conditions below, we 
offer our £8 Lady's SOLID GOLD WATCH, English Oov- 
crament stamped, guaranteed timekeeper, as a FREE 
GIFT. (Silver Watches are presented to Gents.)
Bend tout solution on a sheet of paper together with 
■tamped addressed envelope for reply to GEORGE A CO. 
Wholesale Watch Merchants, Avebury House. Newhall 
Street, Birmingham, England. The Winner is required 
to purchase a Chain from us to wear with Watch The 
name of this paper must be mentioned. Price winners

MAY 8th, GROSS.il ITH. 9. 
■mays, liCove Road

Impassable ROSSLEY
We can safely say that the

WATERPROOF “,K ” BOOT, is tl e

only genuine waterproof high 

lace Bootjon the market to-day.

Those who came to town to-day 
from Portugal Cove and. farms along 
the road complain bitterly of fhe 
practically impassible condition of 
the road. The road is full of gulches, 
horses, are endangered and the tack
ling is put to a .severe strain from the 
difficulties which face teams. It is 
time the Picnic Party made a move to 
clear the roads.

Cape Report
Pun Which 

Took the Palm
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind E. N. E. strong, weather dull 

and hazy, nothing in sight. liar. 
29.85; titer. 38.

A Woman’s Sympathy
'Are you dtnoouracod? Is______
®»La heavy financial load? Is, your d 

* "burden?. I »uuw,.w
sin” “■ delicate women—1 Ah:been discouraged, too; but learned "
Sens nW.s.clr- f want o relieve 3
doct’or's' bin?' I Vim ‘do This tor 
Will If you wid assist me.

NELSON’S,
Is your doctor's 
" Is your pain, 

I knou^.wliatr 
' ‘ 1 — have

how to

At a recent luncheon in Chicago 
the hostess read frorii a London pa
per a number of puns on the names 
of English authors. They ran like 
this:

Why is Rider Haggard ? Because 
he has to Marie Corelli.

Whereupon the guests all turned 
to the manufacture of similar jeux de 
mots, the hostess announcing that 
she who perpetrated the best should 
carry home the plant in the center 
of the table. Here, then, are the al- j 
leged jokes manufactured on the 
spot :

What did George Washington 
Cable? News that turned David 
Gray.

How much does Myrtle Reed? Ev
ery single Thomas Nelson Page.

Is Richard Henry Savage? No, but 
Hamilton Mabie.

What gives Albert Bigelow Paine? 
The way. William Dean Howells.

The last was a "howelling” suc
cess, and jts blushing author was un
animously awarded the palm.—Chi
cago Post.

COX’S.

“Pure Gold” Quick 

Kellogg’s Vegetable

» htavy .physic: 
these mean tor--. i:----
cure myself. L ....... vuvr
dortor'i' hni?0tren<1 1 j® p,lin S:ld stop ti e 
Sm1?/ . ^ ‘ ..J can do this for you and
Will if you wid assist me.

nor,i do is to write for a free 
ii,1Lrov',' y T ,ich has been placed in my hands to be riven av.iv. Perhana 

tins one br*- w;ll cure you—i: has done «o 
tor others #.f so. I shall be happy and 
you will i*v < ured for 2c (thé cost of n 
postage stnmn). Ymir letters hold corf dentfaily. Write tn-.’-iy f>- ^
Went. Mrs. r. E CULILUI. Windsor, Outl

It isjthejjideal Boot foi lum

bering, mining prospecting, shoot

ing, or town Wear.

Coastal Boats, THEATRECOIMVIDOBO WRING S’ BOATS.
The Portia left Fortune at 9 a.m. 

to-day and is due here early next 
wèék.

The Prospère left Herring Neck at 
7.30 a.m. to-day.

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

10.20 am. to-day.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 8.55 a.m. to-day.
The Dundee left Salvage at 8.45 

a.m. to-dav.
The thle left Bay de Verde at 8.40

a.m. tcnlüy.
The Glencoe left Burgeo at 8 a.ra.

to-day gofng WeSL ' „
Buy “StalToPdV LtnWnr,” sate the 

circular wrapper arettid the bottle, 
and rtad the advertisement in this 
paper.—may4,tf

The sensation Acrobatic Juggler-

The Lovitts,
In something "new, clever, sensa

tional and original.

The absolute purity of tl 

brands mark them as stain 
products of world-wide fam

llie Premier

PORT
Made from Russia Tan Calf 

Leather, heavy*double sole; large 

Klondike [eyelids and hooks : full 

bellows tongue to top; Bluchei 

style : height, 15T inches.

WINE They never disappoint- 

get what they expect 

either of these brands are
The Fossleys, Orth andof the World

Burkhardi
in a grand new screaming

SOLD ONLY 
IN BOTTLES 
BY ALL 
DEALERS.

Miss Bonnie Rossley
Old Scotch Whisky

The kind you get at home in 
Scotland, Keep on asking for i 

everywhere.
VOLLISS, TO DO A CO..
5,3m,n$,w f,s Glasgow, Scotland.

in beautiful illustrated gong.

Tin ce Reels of Moving
l*ict lires.

Music by i.he “Msr
cliçstra-

Prices asjisnal—in«-

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON,

St. John’s,
Resident Agent.

$8.50
Ouchwoilh Street

. MATINEES
WEDNESDAY and 8ATVRDAXPARKER A UN ABB’S LtNIMENT CURES GAR-Mlaard's Liniment for sale -erywhere tit fii cOWs;

itiiim

nVtAT ' 
A

MALT
‘ORlV. lit

Tonic



and
K’

It

3ing Brand. 
Grocers.

Co.

There.
I—Next week the 
lubs will meet - to 
rrange their teams 
Itures. Very soon 
pmenee practising.

POTWOOD. — The
11. Couch, leaves 

Sydney to load 
| s.s. Nascopie does 

till early next

will hold a Dance 
Armoury, Harvey 

I at 9.15 p.111. Tick-
I Gent's, 50c., to be 

of the Committee.
rmini; A. S. NEW-

|tf
(liOES.—Within the 
p local market will 
asses owing to the 
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tm boat of the Ga
el ass begins her 

|-morrow at S a.m. 
port service held on 
I irf. which will be 
1 Canon White, after

II make her visits 
nft in the harbor.

[apt. Alfred Manley 
I;he important posi- 

|< ilie Canadian Mer
its ociation, London, 

i nley some years 
of the Maritime 

„ Ltd., and com- 
Stella Maris, which 

led by the company 
Innection with ship- 

coast. Apparent- 
i not a success. The 
is P. O. box 355, 

iiada. and he no 
Vased to hear from 

in the Colony, y ;

Is LEY

iTRE.
tcrobatis Juggler9

aOVittS,
pew, clever, sensu- 
\<i original.______

fys. Orth and
khardt
h- ecreanyng act.

Rissley
Illustrated song.
Ï» of MoŸÎmÎT
lure»._______

“ Star” «ir*
rii.
•l-iue. *OèT

kox, 30c.
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WELCOME NUGGET
PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO

HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY ! FAR AHEAD OF ALL OTHER BRANDS !

Manufactured to please the taste ot Men who know the difference between tobacco, and who can 
appreciate the flavor of a really good article.

This brand has won popularity through the recommendation of triend to friend. This is the greatest 
proof of its quality.

Imported WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Hacked
From Virginia. JAMES P. CASH V DISTRIBUTOR. in 51-2 lb. boxes

..."

Here and There.
(iROSSMITH. AT

—mayt.li
---------o-

9.15. MAY ktli.

HI. V KI.1STEKS.—There are now 
120 on the “Black List", several 
names being added to it within
past week.

the

TINSMITH’S WAGES.—No answer 
to the request for more wages sent 
by the members of the Tinsmith's 
I'nion to city employers has yet been
received. .

Disease is
Prevalent.

PILES ( I KED IN « TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
rase of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

decS.tu.a.tf

WORKING AT OIL WELLS.—Du r-
iiig the past winter about eighty men 
—mostly belonging to Labrador—have 
been engaged working at the Parsons' 
Pond Oil Wells.

Or. de Van’s Female Pills
Areriable French regulator; never fails. These 

p"li are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
til box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont

GOT HAND INJURED. — A work
man at Reid’s machine shops had his 
right hand caught in the machinery 
where he was engaged and the mem
ber was badly lacerated. His injur
ies were dressed at O’Mara's drug 
store.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa y 
T ——. to its proper tension ; restores
tæ and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
auke you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
W. Mr led to anv address. The Scobell Drus» 
Ce* St. Catharines.

«'EITHER A SETBACK. — The 
adverse weather conditions at present 
an- ii drawback to fishermen. At this 
date last year many schooners had 

.obtained their supplies in St. John’s 
and were operating on the Cape St. 
Mary's grounds, but so far this sea
son mine of the fleet have ventured 
out.

may Ml,. GR0SSM1TH. 9.15.
—mays.ij

The Public Health Authorities have 
been busy officials the past couple of 
months as within that period nearly a 
hundred cases of infectious diseases 
—scarlet fever, diphtheria and typh
oid—have been reported in the city, 
and all the cots at the Fever Hospi
tal are pretty well filled up. About 
half the number reported are quaran
tined at their homes where they are 
being nursed. The majority of the 
patients are ill of scarlet fever, which 
is very prevalent and which, we learn, 
is reaching the stage of a virulent 
type.

9.15, COLLEGE HALL, 
SMITH, MAY Sth.—ma.v4.li

GROS-

FOR OCJTPORT
rPEOPLE ONLY

We have had on the market for 
some time past three genuine medici
nal preparations, namely, "Stafford's 
Liniment" for Rheumatism, Lumbago. 
Neuralgia. Headache, and all aches 
and pains ; "Stafford's ‘Prescription 
A'." a cure for diseases of the stom
ach. Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Catarrh. 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia, etc.: 
and Stafford's “Phoratone” Cough 
Mixture, for the cure of Coughs. 
Colds. Hoarseness. Bronchitis, Asth
ma, and all diseases leading to con
sumption. These 3 preparations are 
for sale in all outport merchants' 
stores, and can be obtained at reas
onable prices.

The persons purchasing the above 
preiiarations and forwarding to us by 
the end of December, 1912, the largest 
number of circular wrappers around 
the Liniment bottles, cardboard wrap
pers around Prescription “A" and 
Phoratone Cough Mixtures (all added 
together) will receive for 1st prize. 
$10: 2nd, $5.00: 3rd, $2.50. So try 
and win one of these prizes by buy
ing throughout the year 1912 Staf
ford's Liniment. Prescription "A" and 
Phoratone Cough Mixtures.

RememlK-r that this offer is for out 
port people only.—may4,tf

riNEES

Gelatine !
NELSON’S, 

l OX’S.
■"I'ure Gold” Quick 

Kellogg’s Vegetable,

Tlie absolute, purity of these 
brands mark them as standard 

products of world-wide fame.
They never disappoint—folks - 

get what they expect when 
either of these brands are used.

A Table 
Delight for 
Old & Young,
As a Sweet at luncheon or 

dinner,

MONK & GLASS 
table delicacies are unsurpass

ed. They are prepared with ex
quisite care and scrupulous 
cleanliness. Put up in twelve 
distinct varieties, every one a 
wholesome and delicious table 

delight. Sc. up.

C. P. EAGAN,
Durkwoiib Street 8 Boa<i

Mannerisms 
That Spoil

Beauty.
Did you ever notice how few peo

ple there are with smooth foreheads? 
About nine out of ten have very dis
tinct horizontal lints across the fore
head—and not only middle-aged and 
elderly people, by any means. I have 
seen girls of twleve with these dis
figuring lines plainly marked.

Now. these lines are caused by the 
almost universal habit of raising the 
eyebrows and wrinkling up the fore
head when one is surprised, puzzled, 
or worried, and there isn't a bit of 
use trying to get rid of them by rub
bing cold cream or skin food into 
them, so long as you cling to the 
habit that causes them.

Then there is the deep wrinkle be
tween the eyes, known as the "frown
ing line.” You know how you got 
that line all right, don’t you? Well, 
if anything, it's more disfiguring than 
the horizontal lines, “because it gives 
the face a sour, unpleasant expres
sion that is absolutely fatal to beauty.

Another had facial habit is allowing 
the corners of the mouth to droop 
The result is a look of fr< tfulnesr 
self-pity, weakness, and Iritabllitx . 
that would spoil the appearance of ; 
Venus. If persisted in long enoug! 
this habit will cause (deep, unsightl 
telltale wrinkles at the coiners of tin 
mouth.

Someone has said that it is ab
solutely impossible to feel depresse' 
or low-spirited so long as you keei 
the corners of the mouth curved up
ward. And, do you know, there’s a 
great deal of truth in it? Try it next 
time you get the blues.

“But,” you protest, “I have these 
habits, and at this day it is too late 
to get rid of them.”

Well, that's just where you and 1 
differ—you can get rid of them. In 
the first place, of course, you must 
banish the bad mental habits that lie 
back of them. A wrinkled forehead 
shows a wrinkled mentality, and a 
drooping mouth is the evidence ol 
drooping spirits. Cultivate a sane, 
healthy, calm, courageous way of 
looking at life. Don’t stew and fret 
and worry over small perplexities and 
problems and troubles. Don’t ever, 
pier, EVER allow yourself to pity 
yourself.

Then when you find yourself me 
chanically dropping back into the ol( 
bad mannerisms, just simply stop il 
Keep it in mind, pay attention to it 
If you find your forehead twisted inti 
knots, your brows drawn together in r 
forbidding scowl, or your month 
d roooping to touch the point of youi 
chin drop everything else. and 
straighten your face out. Bring youi 
eyebrows back where they belong— 
raise the corners of your month — 
there now. smile. Look pleasant I 
—Mme. Jeanne La Place in Woman’s 
NVorld for May.

60th Birthday.
Superintendent William Grimes, of 

the Police Force, celebrated the six
tieth anniversary of his birthday on 
Thursday. He is 40 years a member 
of the Constabulary, having enlisted 
when a young man of 20 years pf age. 
The genial Supt. although having at
tained the three score mark is ae hale 
and hearty as tfhen he first joined.

BONAVENTURE LEAVES—The S.
S. Bonaventure, Capt. Cross, leaves 
port this evening en route to Jamaica 
to commence the (rult trade charter. 
She will proceed from here to Louis- 
burg to have her bunkers filled.

LOOK HERE !
• '______________________________________ ________________________

Just a few of our many lines of Footwear for Ladies’ and Gentlemen, Girls 
and Boys and Children. Our stock is Fresh, Smart and Up-To-Date in every 
every particular.

I

Ladies’ Fine Vici Kid Boots, Blue her, Laced and 
Buttoned Styles, Tan, Patent and Black. Price: 
$2.00, 2.20, 2.50, 3.00, 4.60 to 5CO.

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Black and Tan, Red, etc., Blucher, 
Button and Lace styles, $1.00, 1.20, 1 5O, 2.00,

\ 2.50, 2.75, 3.00 to 4.50.

Gents’ Boots, Button, Blucher and Laced, High and 
Low Cuts, in every leather imaginable, $2.20, 

\ 2.50, 2.75. 3.00 to 7.00.

> Men’s Low Shoes, Black and Tan, Blucher and Laced, 
$2.20, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50.

Girls’^* and Boys’ Boots, Tan and Black, Laced and 
^ u Blucher Cuts, $1.40, 1.50, 1 60. 2.00 and 2.50.

* Infants’ Boots, all colours, 25 cents, 50 cents, 70 
cents, 80 cents, 90 cents up.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

AMBULANCE CALL.—The ambul
ance was called to the South Side last 
evening and conveyed to the General 
Hospital Joseph Butler. : who is suf
fering from acute rheumatism.

(’. C. 0. PARADE. —The C. C. C. 
will hold their first Church Parade 
for the season to-morrow morning, 
attending last Mass at the R. C.i 
Cathedral.

Here and There.

A WONDERFUL REMEDY
Orange Lily daily curing the 

most obstinate cases of Female Dis
orders. Falling of the Womb, Leu- 
corrhoea, Painful- -and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., etd., are all of 
them relieved from the start by its 
use, and a few weeks’ or months’ 
treatment accomplishes a Complete 
cure. This remedy is a positive, 
scientific prepararlon, and is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Lister. It is an applied treatment; 
that is, it is not taken internally, 
but is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and it, therefore, acts with 
all the certainty of the known laws

---bt _____of chemical action. As it comes in
direct contact with the diseased tissue, its antiseptic and nerve-food properties 
cannot help have a beneficent influença. 1 receive from 10 to 50 letters daily, 
speaking of the benefits* and cures it Is performing, and so sure am I that it will 
do what Is claimed for if that I will send, ‘absolutely free, a 35c box to every suf
fering woman who will write for it. Price. $1 per box, which is sufficient for one 
months treatment. Address, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT. »

4- ~

u

RUNS AWAY.—A boy named Nof- 
tal who was staying at the Mount 
Cashel Industrial Home ran away 
from there yesterday afternoon and is 
now being looked for by the police.

FIRE ALARM. —At 7 o’clock last 
night the fire alarm from box 31 was 
sent in and the fire companies were 
brought to the premises of Nlcholle 
and Inkpen, where the ' fire was. 
Sparks from the chimney had ignited 
some clothing, but the fire was 
quenched before the firemen arrived.

Ploughing 
With Dynamite.
In the World's Work for April'. Mr. 

F. A. Talbot writes on farming with 
dynamite. The ordinary plow does 
not reach the deep subsoil. A farmer 
in desperation buried dynamite in 
holes drilled in hard soil, which ex
ploding. broke the ground up into 
small pieces for a depth of several 
feet, letting in the water, and so dis
solving the essential nutriment, while 
the roots were able to descend to a 
greater depth. The idea is now 

|spreading throughout - Canada and 
Mexico like a prairie fire. The method 
is used for pfoughing fields deeply, 
it is also, used for clearing stumps 
from the soil. Nay. more; dynamite 
is used for planting trees. The spade- 
made hole leaves the surrounding 
soil in a hard condition, and the roots 
find it difficult to start. With dyna
mite a large clean hole is blasted out, 
and the soil on all sides is loosened 
for five or six feet. So the trees 
planted in the dynamited holes grow 
twice as quickly as those set in the 
usual spade holes. A new profession 
has arisen, of expert dynamite farm
ers. In the cotton-growing Southern 
States dry weather no longer inflicts 
widespread damage. Though the 
streams and lakes are dried up, the 
cotton roots, having penetrated deep
ly into the dvnamited-shattered soil, 
are able to obtain enough moisture. 
"The use of dynamite is proving the 
salvation of the cotton country. The 
number of farms which are being 
ploughed in this way are increasing 
by thousands.” Nay. it is found ef
fective. in draining swamps. A farm
er in Kansas was handicapped by a 
swamp extending for forty acres on 
his farm. At last he blasted a row 
of holes across the lowest part of 
the swamp where the collected water 
was about three feet deep. The water 
sank into the ground, and ever since 
then his forty acres have produced 
four crops of alfalfa evety year.

Arrested for larceny—Last
evening a labourer was arrested for 
larceny. He had visited the soup kit
chen of the Salvation Army while un
der the influence of liquor during the 
evening, and after being served with 
the edibles he asked, "lifted" the pep
per and salt shaker.

— HOME SAILS. — The S. S. Home 
in charge of Capt. Jacob Kean sails 
to-day to begin her regular service. 
Purser Hilliard from the Stella Marls 
will act in that capacity on the Home.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—CThe 
Soul and the Man's Condition in 
Death.” A Scriptural answer to a 
perplexing question. Elder C. H. 
Keslake will preach upon this sub
ject at the Adventist Church, Cooks- 
town Road, to-morrow night. A wel
come to ajl. Seats free.

MADAM, ARE YOU LIKELY TO BE
COME A MOTHER SOON? IS

I have glad tidings for you—child- 
lirth need be dreaded no more. Folio* 
my advice—be happy now, and all will 
be well with the child and yourself. 
My remedy,

Mothers’ Cordial or Herbal Tonio,
builds up the reproductive organs and 
nerve centres—makes confinement easy, 
safe and quick, and rapidly recalls the 
glow and cheering health of vigorous 
womanhood.

Mothers’ Cordial is also a rebuilder 
of run-down girls—girls strained or 
overtaxed with too much work. It 
purifies the blood—makes menstrua
tion prompt and easy, and is account
able for many of the clear, beautiful 
complexions you admire so much.

This valuable remedy contains no 
stimulants or hurtful drugs. It is 
simply a scientific blend of Indian 
herbs, whose virtues are well known 
to medical men. Write for free circu
lar. At your druggist's, or by mail, 
$1.00 per package, or 6 packages 15.00. 
Dr. Coonley Medical Co., Windsor, Ont.

MINABD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

—i-v- —sv.-eivtt.a-.
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Moir’s Social Tea Biscuits are 
noted for their crispness and fine 
flavor They are baked to perfec- , 
tion. You’ll be proud to serve / 
them at your afternoon teas. /
Moirs, Limited, Halifax, N.S.

BICZJ
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fihe Socialist i!
Movement.

BY ANDAXTIXO.

=> V.—AYHAT SOCI
Michael Angelo has said thaï selup- 

ture is the art of chipping off super
fluous stone. The sculptor sees a 
statue in every block, and his task is 
to remove those parts of the block 
that hide the statue from the layman's 
eye. So the Socialist seVs the Co
operative • Commonwealth imprisoned 
within the huge, rough, cruel mass 
that we call modern civilization, and 
his task is to remove from the beauti
ful form he sees the errors which 
mask it from the view of the unen
lightened.

Socialism is Not Anarchism.

Socialists and Anarchists are polar 
opposites. While the Socialist asks 
that the'"functions of Government be 
extended sufficiently to secure" to 
every man the greatest amount of lib
erty, the Anarchist asks that there 
shall, be no got eminent at all. The 
bulk of Socialists hope to bring So
cialism by peaceful and lawful means. 
As one of them says : "Our method is 
persuasion; our cause is Justice; our 
weapons are the tongue and the pen. " 
Indeed it is impossible to conceive 
two theories of government more op
posite one to another than that of 
Socialism which demands more goi- 
ernment, and that of Anarchism 
which demands the destruction of 
goternincut altogether.

Socialism is Xot Communism.

Communists look forward to a day 
when the spirit of mutual helpfulness 
which ought to attend the substitu
tion of co-operation for competition 
tÿill have "entirely changed human na
ture; when men will have acquired 
habits of industry, of justice, and of 
self-restraint that seem now incredi
ble to us: they will then as naturally 
work as they now naturally shirk: 
they will as naturally share with one 
another as they now despoil one an
other. And when we contrast the 
state of our civilization now as re
gards some things with that of cen
turies ago—may it not be possible to 
go a step further and eventually to 
the ideal state of Communism? But 
Socialists do" not go as far as this. 
They demand that the workers be as
sured. as exactly as is humanly pos
sible. the product of their labour, and 
net share it with the idle and vicious 
on the one hand or be deprived of it 
by the capitalist on the other. This

ALIS.tr IS XOT.
disposes of a common error into 
which those who criticise Socialism 
fall. They scornfully say that a 
crossing sweeper will be paid the 
same as a doctor. Besides being 

! wrong, they fail to see that in a So- 
! cialist state all labour is honourable, 
i and it will he a question of raising 

the crossing sweeper to the status of 
the doctor, not the lowering of the 
status of the doctor. In the Socialist 
state those who work will obtain their 
just recompense, and those who will 
not work, will lack. But there will 

j be always Eqtialih of Opportunity.

1 Does Xot Remove Sliiiinliis to linen- 
lion.

Invention, which brings distress to 
j rite workingman under the present 
I s> stem would in a co-operative com- 
i monwealth prove an unqualified ad- 
! vantage. In a co-operative state the 
saving of labour is a benefit to every 

j individual in the community, whereas 
1 under the competitive system the sav- 
i ing of labour is of immediate benefit 
; to the owner of the patent alone, and 
j means immediate distress to the lab- 
" outers it particularly affects. A stan- 
j dard objection to Socialism is that it 
: would remove all stmulus to iuveii- 
| tion, presupposing that all inventors 

are always urged to invention by the 
l prospect of financial reward.
I This is a mistake, as we find that 
| the great discoveries of humanity, at 

the basis of all our practical advances 
were made by men who neither sought 

i not obtained a reward therefore. It 
, was not with a view to making money 
that .Vewton discovered and pro- 

! pounded the laws of gravity or Ohm 
the lows of electrical resistance. It 

: is difficult to imagine the conditions 
; undtr which Edison or Maxim "would 
; not invent. The faculty of mention 
! is itself the determining motive. The 
; artist must paint: the musician must 
| make music: the poet must sing. A 
i man gifted with curiosity and ima

gination will forget altogether the 
needs of the body in his effort to at
tain his end. An inventor may have 
been compelled to abandon research 
by the necessity of making money Or 

! by the difficulty- of finding it. and in- 
; deed it may justly be said that more 

inventions are lost to us by the money 
difficulty than are secured to us by 
the stimulus of a money reward.

(Continued in Wednesday's issue.)

Some Détails of 
House Cleaning.

Vsé insect powder or borax free
ly in the kitchen, pantry, on the 
shelves and in drawers.

Fill the wash boiler with a good 
solution of salsoda, and boil the cook
ing utensils. Thoroughly wash, rinse 
and dry.

Dust all books in the library before 
the cleaning day.
. Never spread rugs or carpets until 
the floors are perfectly dry.

Vfipe off fly-specked chandeliers or 
picture frames with a cloth dipped in 
kerosene.

Take down every picture, thorough
ly brush the back, wipe the 'frame 
and wash the glass. If you cannot 
re member where they hang, place a 
tiny number on the back of the pic

ture and the corresponding number 
on the wall where the picture hung.

When washing windows with kero
sene wipe and polish each pane as 
soon as cleaned. ,

Hoaxed b 
a

by
Uniform.

Some A musing Actions of People in 
Vniform.

The wav In which a British police
man regulates traffic or manages a 
crowd has often been the wonder of 
foreigners. In Paris, when a reckless 
gendarme holds up his white baton 
to stop a streatfi of vehicles, it is al
ways a point, of honour with the driv
ers and chauffeurs to try and ' ride 
him down. X

In London, the raised hand of one 
policeman can hold nfl the traffic for 
miles, without any fuss or trouble. 
Why is this ?

The reason is to be found in the 
curious respect with which Britishers 
treat uniforms of any sort. Some 
time ago a bandsman was stranded 
without any money at a distant pro
vincial town. How he was to get to 
1-zmdon was a problem. At last a 
brilliant idea struck him.

As his train drew up in the sta
tion. he boldly opened a first-class 
carriage, and. stepping in. demanded 
a ticket from the gentleman who was 
its sole occupant. The gentleman 
looked at the^ gold lace upon the 
bandsman's cap. and obediently gave 
up his ticket, convinced that he was 
an authorised official of some sort. 
The bandsman quietly got into an
other carriage and travelled up to 
London scot free.

That Vninvited Guest.
This influence of clothes has been 

shown in many ways. It is still the 
practice for a number of young men 
with a love of enjoyment, and no 
money for the gratifying of it. to at
tended the crowded halls given by 
distinguished leaders of society. They 
arrive in faultless evening dress, 
which franks them into the house.

IN A FEW BAYS.
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MADE WM. 

GERYAIS A XEW WAX.

His Muscles Cramped, he was very 
Irritable and he had Headaches— 
fiotlà's KI (filer Pflls changed ft nil., 
'all.

Hitchcock. Sask.. M&y 3. (Special). 
—Mr. Win. Gervàto. well known ând 
highly respected here, is telling his- 
friends of an almost miraculous 
change Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
in him. He is a man off few words, but 
he speaks straight to the point:

"My muscles would cramp." Mr. 
Gervais says: "My head ached and I 
vas very irritable until I used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Two boxes made a new 
man of me.”

A change in a few days from a ner
vous. irritable condition, with an ach
ing head and a presentiment that a 
serious illness was hovering over him. 
to rousing, energetic health was what 
Dodd«s Kidney Pills did for Mr. Gc-r- 
vais. That's what they have done for 
thousands of others on the prairies. 
No matter where you go you will hear 
or" cures they have made. If you 
don't know from vour own experience, 
your neighbour will tell you they are
the one sure cure for 
Kidney Disease.

He writes to an agent In town who
submits him a name. Strictly speak
ing. he should forward that name to 
the Bishop of the diocese, who keeps 
what is known as a "black list" — 
that is to say. an inde^ of undesir
able priests. It happens sometimes, 
however, that the vicar Is in a hurry 
and neglects this formality, only too 
often with disastrous consequences.

Six months ago. hi a diocese "not a 
hundred miles from Ixmdon, a clergy
man wà'S so obtained to ta.ke tefnitor- 
arv duty. He arrived in spotless 
clergyman’s clothes of the very latest 
cut: preached an excellent sermon, 
stayed for a whole week, and perform
ed all the duties that were wanted of 
1iim, including the marrying of three 
or four couples.

A month later the vicar discovered 
that this man had never been ordain
ed. and that as a matter of fact he 
had only a few weeks previous to hfft 
engagement come" out of miieoil. 11 
was the clerical uniform that had 
done it. and as a result of the impos
ture. the couples had to be re-mar
ried.
Stopped tile City Traffic for a Day.

Several years ago Ixmdon rang 
with the story of a navvy's success
ful wager. He bet a pal that he 
would stop the traffic down one side 
of Ludgafe Circus for a whole day.

Early in the morning he arrived in

! COULD NOT MOVE 
WITHOUT A CRUTCH

any

and the hostess, who has probably to 
shake hands with three or four hun
dred persons, never suspects that the 
daring, well-dressed yonng man is an 
uninvited guest.

The. uniform of a clergyman has 
frequently been used by people as a 
means of earning a living. An over
worked vicar requires a holiday. He 
has to find somebody to take on his 
duties.

form of | the Circus wth four wooden poles 
and four wooden props. He set these 
up so as to form a square barrier 
right across one side of the thorough
fare. Then with his pick he look up 
a small section of the wood pavement, 
lio one hindering him. At the encl of 
the day he retired, without a single 
question having been asked him. and 
having, of course, fulfilled the lerms 
of his wager.

Last May a very similaj- ineideui 
took place in Oxford Street. A fam-

Perth, Ont. 
"For two years, I was an invalid, 

incapable of wort of any kind. For 
sixteen months, I was unable to move

Without 
a crutch 
and 
cane. X
was
treated 

by our best 
doctors as 
well as 
t a k i n 7 

treatment from <• 
specialist in Chi
cago. I did not 

improve and had 
about given up hope 

of ever being well again 
when a friend advised 
me to try GIN PILLS. 

This I did and with a two months’ 
treatment, was a well man again. I 
still use a box or two of GIN PILLS a 
year, just as a preventative and am 
enabled to go fishing and shooting in 
the spring and fall, and lie out on the 
ground at night, without any inconve
nience.” ALEX. W. STEVENSON.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50. Sample free 
if yon write National Drug&Chem. Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Dept. N. Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BI.OOl) AND 
NERVE TABLETS work wonders with 
pale, thin, nervous people. Buildup the 
Whole system. 50c. a box. 104

ous firm of engineering contractors

1*

had been engaged to lay certain 
drains. The work was entrusted to a 
young member of their staff, who. for 
some• reason or another, got into his 
head the quite mistaken notion that

------------------------

the pipes in question had to h 
in Oxford Street. " lai4

He arrived with.his gan* „ 
aftd told the policeman on dun- 
He was going to iay two 
yards of piping. ^

At about three o’clock in ,hp aft 
noon, when two hundred feet 0( 
ing had been laid, the district s '’’ 
veyor happened to pass along ^'d 
saw to his amazement what 
ing donev The work was. of c.ontT 
Immediately stopped. Bm had 
the surveyor chanced to he |la^°' 
the whole of Oxford Street 
probably have been torn up. 4

Ready Now.
•Can I talk to you a few minutes?' 

asked the life-insurance agent 
"A’es. ' replied the superintendent of

the factory, “if ybu don't mind walk
ing about the building with t 
haven't really the time to sit down ■ 

"That's all right." said the' agent. 
"I'd rather move around a little. an/ 
how."

The superintendent led tin wav 0ur. 
of the pattern-room, thence into the 
woodworkers' department stopping 
every moment or two to com . Sf. „ ith 
some! operative, and took his, call/.- 
at last into the room where th. hu<-e 
hammers were filling the air with 
their nivdarthly din.

"None" he said, yelling jm,, :p. ,,ar 
of the life-insurance man. "I am ready 
to listen to you. Go ahead.'

As a safe-guard buy nothing in the 
baking powder line utilise all the in
gredients are print’d on the label. 
The manufacturers of th brands of 
baking powder in which large quan
tities of alum are used. at. afraid to 
print the ingredients on th.- label ag 

j no person would buy it at any price. 
! Magic Baking Powder is., pur. and 
I guaranteed not to contain alum.

FOR MEN.
Spring Caps. Ixtst word in Ameri

can creations, various shades and in 
various prices.

See the new outing Crusher Hat. 
rolls up to fit in hip pocket : colors 
Brown. Blue and Fawn, n f* 
Instead of $1.00..................... / JJC

Xetrngcc—<"dllirs i so/iTT”Tim-

Chambray and Corded Madras: com
fortable and cool. Why wear a 
"biled" one? Instead of 4 A 
25c. each................................... £ CzC

Cluett Peabody Co's, make Young 
President Suspenders. In- OFT 
stead of 50c.. per pair.. .. <lj i Q

Police and Firemen's. In- (1V7 
stead of 35c. for .". .. .. U I C

Men’s AYaterproofs in that pleasing 
Fawn shade now so popular; best 
English make. Instead A M (X A 
of $8.50............................ I .tiU

Linen Cuffs, round and square. In
stead of 20e. per pair .... J Q

Men's Fleeced Lined Vnderwear;
good .kind. Instead of 50c. Æ p 
per garment............................ 4SjC

Henson's Cuilornear. mid-weight. 
Be comfortable but. not too warm. 
The kind that's advertised in the 
street cars.

SHIRTS.
American Negligee, dainty stripe 

effects, with bands and « /X 
cuffs. Instead of 70c........

GARTERS.
Boston Velvet Grip. In- 0/\ 

stead of 35c............................. y Ç

Success Gorton Patent. <A Q 
Instead of 25c. per pair. ... £ OC

:v

mm

Men’s Boots.
tattler

$1.95
Laced and

$2.50

Wide fitting all leather 
T-aced. Instead of
$2.25 per pair................

A Box Calf Special, Laced 
Elastic side: $3.00 val
ue instead of $3.00 ..

Boot,

FOB THREE DAYS ONLY.
To-day, To-morrow and Monday we will sell the

following Goods at the following prices. We question if you were ever 
before given such a chance—and if we know you correctly we feel you are 
not going to allow such a chance to slip through your fingers. DOWN ! 
Down ! Down ! Read down to the last word, every syllable says some
thing suitable for all of you

For the Home
White Marcella Quilts. 82 

inches long by 56 inches wide. 
Instead of $2.00 $1.40

White Marcella Quilts. 90 
inches long, 64 inches wide. 
Instead of $2.40 $1.80
WHITE BLEACHED TABLE 

DAMASK.

66 Inches wide, dainty floral 
with poppies and sprays. In
stead of 70c. per yard

HI.AY TABLE DAMASK.

45 inches wide:: makes a good 
kitchen cloth. Instead rtfx, 
of 35c. per yard .. . . uUt

Embroidered Muslin Centre 
Pieces or Bric-a-Brac Table 
Cloths, openwork designs.

33 inches square. In- Pft 
stead of 65c...................... tJtiC

29 inches square. In- A rj 
stead of 55c...................... *z / C

.Stair Oil Cloth for carpet 
covering, 18 inches wide, in pat
terns of Blue, Grey and Brown. 
Instead of 15c. per I 1
yard..................................... 1 1C

As above. 15 inches wide. 
Instead of 12e. per yard g^

Blav Cotton Crash Towelling. 
•15 inches wide ; just the kind 
for Cup Cloths or Roller Tow
els. Instead of 13c. 1A
per yard............................ I VC

White American Batiste Blouses iu 
the popular "Middy Waist," "Kimona 
Cut." low neck; three quartet- 
sleeve. Embroidered fronts, and Em
broidered fronts with side Jabot at
tached, from tM.INI tip.

Dainty but serviceable, stylish and 
chic are our Blouses. Again and 
again, we are congratulated on our 
showing.

_____

BORATED TALfl'M POWDER.

In large sifter-top oval tins, dain
tily perfumed; a good article, 3% doz. 
tins only. Instead of 15c, 
per tin....................................... 10c

For the Home
American Outing Flannelette. 

36 inches wide; pleasing stripes 
only. A decided bargain. In
stead of 14c. per yard.,

American Ginghams, in Blue, 
Brown. Green and Red Cheeks. 
Instead of 13c. per yard g^

Table Oil Cloth. 45 inches 
wide; colored Mosaic patterns. 
Instead of 25c. per 1 
yard...................................... £ tfC

White and Marble Veined. In
stead of 30c. per yard

Shelf -Oil Cloth, scalloped 
edge, 12 inches wide. White 
ground, daintily bordered. In
stead of 12c. per yard . .

Dimity Toilet Covers, finished 
edge.

Instead of 25c.........................19c.
Instead of 32c. . . . 26c.
White Honeycomb Toilet Cov

ers. ’ ,
Instead of 35e. .. .. . 28c.
Instead of 22c......................... 16c.

Bl'ISEAI' SCARVES.
Brussels Net. embroidered in 

White, scalloped edges.
66 in. long. Instead of /to

S0c........................................... DOC
52 in. long. Instead of n j|_ 65c........................................... u4C

40 in. long. Instead of c\n 
45c........................................... QIC

WHITE BVTCrtEII’S LIXEX.
39 inches wide: of that par

ticular make that makes drawn 
weave work easier. In- f\Q 
stead of 35c. yard.. .. &OC

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS
Can have any of above Goods by remitting Cash with order. We have made a 
specialty of catering to the requirements of Oütport People and have Been 
preminently successful. READ THIS, THEN ACT.

FOR WOMEN.
‘K

BEACH LIXEX SI 1 TIM..

Has all the appearances of g 
ine linen, in dainty dot effect 
snappy range. Instead of 
18c.................................................. 14c

EMBROIDERY.
Front St. Gall's best maker. Good 

quality I.awn. pretty designs, edg
ings and insertions. In
stead of 65 & 70c. per doz. 45c
.AIMES’ WHITE rXDERSKHITS.

75c
Trimmed with l-ace. Insertion 

Beading, double frill. In
stead of 90c...........................

Extra quality l.ongcloth I'mb : - 
skirts. Embroidery»- Insertion and 
flouncing rows of pin tucking. In
stead of $1.75. . .. $1.40

NEW MtKSS (iOODS.
Striped “Durbar** Cloths in 

of Cornflour. Delhi Blue 
Brown and Navy Blue. In
stead of 70c. per yard.. 58c

FDR WOMEN.
Ladies' Vests, "(’unify Cut" with 

Can't Slip" straps. In- O A
stead of 27o. each............... fcjvv

Ladies' Vests. "Berkshire 1 Am 
ram make; two styles: low neck, 
short sleeves and high neck, bma 
sleeves. Instead of 5uc. JA.
each................................... 4ÜC

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Blucher Oxford. Vlci Kid "ici P 

Tjp. combines style 
with wear. Special . .

Women's Tan Boots. Laced, popu
lar shade. Special

Women's Vic-1 Kid Boots. Bluche 
or ordinary, Pat. Tip.
Special...............................

$1.50
Laced, popu-

$1.90
loots. Bluchoi

$2.00

LADIES’ JOB BELTS.
Colored Patent Leathers. Elastics

and White wash: special 0/1. 
purchase. All for. each £vv 

Barrettes, many designs. 1 A- 
from, up................................... 1 VV

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House, 167 Water St.

Pullman Si
All the Best Makes ; 

to be found in this Splen 
particularly well selected._

$2.90 tej

Ü. S. PICTURE &

A. &

See the Daini 
The Ladies’ 
& Silk Bows

vn^-Newes 
Muslins. Ha
the best Wai

A. (Ei
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Jin question had to * 
■Street. 0 V lal)

rd w',h'h<* gang|.e policeman on d„t, ei*' 
|nff to toy tWo T St
illing. hun<irei|

[,hree ° c'°ek in th
^ «wo hundred feet 0f
IPn la,d- '-be district P ^ 
*‘ned to pass al0‘K SUr'

, amazement what w4 an4 
I The work was. 0f e'
V stopped. Rm haC.0Qrs9. 
Pf chanced to be „aKfn0t 

of Oxford Street v.e been torn yf W°",<1

[ady Now.
t k ,0 you a few minutes»', 

■tfe-msu rance agent 
THed ,he superintendent of 
|(:n ,yhu, *>"'t mind wa,k- 
jthe hmlding with me r 
Illy the time to sit down ••
l11 nsht " said the agent 
■move around a little, anv-

luntendent led the wav out 

lern-room, thence into the '
Is deWfitfeA, stopping
lut or two to converse with 
l'1Vl aml 'ook his 4ller 
I the room whore the huge 
Jcre filling the air with 
Jthly din. ./

said..yelling into the ear 
hsurance man, T am ready 
I you. Go ahead.”

l-guard buy nothing in thq 
Ider line unless all the in- 
F* 11 rint?d on the label. 
Mtnreres of the brands of 
Kler in which large quan- 

lim are used, are afraid to 
|igredients on the label ag:

vould buy it at any price, 
lug Powder is mire and 
1 not to contain alum.
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OMEN.
<KX SI I JiNG.

pearanees of genu- 
lint y dot effects: a - 
Instead of 14c
fOlDERY.

best maker. Good 
| •etty designs, edg- 
) ions. In

ner doz.

ns. eug-

45c
p: UNDERSKIRTS.

1 .ace. insertion and
I frill. In- 75c

1 l.ongcloth Under-
|yrvv Insertion and
In' pin tucking. In-

$1.40
Il’SS < iOODS.

li" Cloths in shades
pethi Blue. Rajah.
I Blue. 
1 yard. " 58c
ItVOMl■:x.
f “i "uinfv Cut" with
raps.
[h . . . 20c

"Berkshire (Ameri-
styles! : low neck.

d high neck, long
a of

" 4flr
l\D SHOES.
1. Vici Kid. with Pat.

style 
ial . . $1.50
Boots. Laced, popu-

I ll .. $1.90
Kid Boots, Blucher
Tip. $2.00

; (OB BELTS.
i.eat hers, Elastics 

special 
for. each.. 

designs,
20c
10c

xJUAT JIRRIVED
JP{ NEW LINE OF MBy 

CMRRITIQrELlS

Pullman SLEEPERS & GO CARTS.
All the Best Makes and Latest Designs. Almost every variety of Cart is 

to be found in this-Splendid Assortment of ours, and the Styles have been 
particularly well selected. Prices range from

$2.90 to $30.00. =»

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., c„l“ePLS ISHERS.

x
A. & S. HODGER.

Big Selection of

flebu Goods!
See the Dainty Productions in Millinery. 
The Ladies* Lace & Embroidery labots 
& Silk Bows are Gems ot Artistic Taste.

omNewest Designs in summer Dress 
Muslins. Have you tried ~“Tobralco,” 
the best Washing Fabric on the market.

A. ŒL S. RODGER.

WE HAVE THE STYLES!
WE HA VE THE QUANTITY !

WE HAVE THE VALUE !

Abundance 
ot New 
Ready-to-wear \

Hats,
Ready 

for Your 
Selection.

The Lady who comes merely to 
see our HATS, is pretty sure to come 
again when she is ready to buy•

SPRING
LAUNDRY

WORK.
What Others Hare Found Out About 

Curtain Washing.
Curtain Stretching.—Get common 

grocery string, uàing it doubled, and 
after having cut off a doubled thread 
the exact length of your curtain, 
measuring the lace edge only, with a 
bpdkin or small safety pin draw the 
string through the narrow hem 
lengthwise of the curtain, fastening 
securely each end of the string. Do 
this to each curtain. If done right 
you will have a perfectly straight 
edge after stretching and the strings 
never, show.

Robinnet Curtains.—Cut pieces of 
muslin four inches wide and sew flat 
on edges of curtains before they are 
laundered, using a long, loose stitch 
on the machine. Then wash and 
starch as usual and pin evenly on car
peted floor. When dry the muslin is 
easily ripped off. and in this way you 
avoid the full, uneven edge which is 
so often seen in bobbinet curtains. 
Washing Lace Curtains Without 

Stretchers.
To do up lace curtains nicely with

out stretchers, wash and starch with
out much rubbing or wringing and 
hang lengthwise on the line. Place 
opposite scallops together and pull 
the whole curtain straight. The 
starch will stick the opposite halves 
together, no pins being needed. The 
curtains will be straight and even 
and no ironing will be necessary— 
only a pressing of the scallops. 
Directions for Washing Lace Curtains.

Never give them hard rubbing.
Always soak and sop out as much 

of the dirt as possible.
Never starch fine lace curtains very- 

stiff. The coarser the curtains the 
more starch they will require.

Add borax to' the starch to help 
hold the stiffening. Coffee, tea or 
saffron may be added to the starch 
for ecru curtains, if their dark color 
is desirable.

Always shake the dust from cur
tains before washing.

Always squeeze the water from cur
tains when changing them from one 
water to another.

Wash very old or fine curtains in 
a pillow case or other muslin bag.

Measure the curtains before wash
ing.

Washing Lace Curtains.
Fill a tub half full of tepid water; 

add to this half a pound of soap dis
solved in two quarts of water, and 
two teaspoonfuis of borax dissolved 
in a -quart of boiling water. Shake 
well and let them stand over night 
in this water. Squeeze from this wat
er and put in a tub half full of hot 
water in which had been dissolved 
one tablespoonful of borax and soap 
enough to make stids. Soap and 
squeeze them in this water and if ne
cessary put them in another suds 
made in the same way. When per 
fectly clean squeeze them out and 
rinse in clear water. Squeeze them 
perfectly dry and spread them on the 
grass to dry. When dry. starch them 
and draw into the desired length. 
Pin on a curtain frame or other 
place to stretch. If curtain frames 
are not convenient, try using a mat
tress in its place. Put the mattress 
out of doors or in a room with the 
windows open. Fold lengthwise and 

•pin on the mattress. When pinning 
the cimains in place be careful to get 
both sides the same length to get the 
original width. They may be press
ed with a warm iron when dry.

Details of Blanket Washing.
Carefully shake the blankets to re

move all dust and lint. Rip off any 
colored bindings and replace them 
with white.

Half fill two tubs with hot water. 
Pour enough dissolved soap in one 
tub to make a strong suds and into 
the second tub a weak suds. Add 
enough cold water to make it Iuke 
warm.

Put the blankets in the first-tub, 
and sop them up and down until the 
water is dirty. Squeeze the water 
from them and put them in the next 
tub containing suds, washing as be
fore.

Have ready a tub full of water the 
same temperature as the wash water 
and rinse thoroughly. The rinse 
water should contain just a little 
soap. Run through the ringer and 
shake well. If they are hung on the 
line to dry they should be pinned in 
several places so that an undue 
strain will not come on any one part. 
Wash only one pair of blankets at a 
.time. Have fresh water for each 
pair. Blankets should be perfectly 
dry before they are taken from the 
line. When dry, fold and press under 
a board. To do this put the folded 
blan.ket on a table, cover with a board 
and add a heavy weight. Allow them 
to remain for a day or more.—Wo
man’s' World for May.

NOBBY PATTERNS.—There is a 
splendid showing of Tweeds at SPUR- 
RELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
where first class garnicnfB are made 
to order—good workmanship — good 
trimmings, and a perfect fit consti
tute a good suit. We supply that 
with a guarantee behind It. SPUR- 
RELL BROS., 365 "Water Street. 
’Phone 574.—mayl.eod.tt.

\
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‘ ‘ Those who inherit Empires have others shave them—
Those who create Empires shave themselves.”

It’s over a century since Napoleon Bonaparte evolved this bit of philosophy. 
While the first part no longer holds (Kings and Emperors now use the Gillette) 
the second part is truer than ever since the coming of the J

GILLETTE Safety
Razor

The busy men who are doing the world's 
big work to-day—who are creating Empires 
of commerce and finance—have little time 
to waste with the barber. They shave them
selves with the GILLETTE, not because it 
saves them money, but because it saves 
them time and trouble.

Besides, there’s a keen satisfaction, to

the self-reliant man, in giving himself a 
clean, cool, comfortable GILLETTE shave 
in three minutes. Try it yourself.

Your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or 
Jeweler can show you a Gillette Set to suit 
your needs and fancy. Standard Sets $5.00 
—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— 
Combination Sets $6.50 up. 362

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
OFFICE AND FACTORY

The New Gillette Bldg., - Montreal.

Kitchener
Was Stranded.

Ex-Police Sergeant Rayment, the 
man who was the innocent cause of 
Herd Kitchener being stranded on the 
river bank at Amlmkol, in one of the cruvince the Queen’ who wiU ^com

pany him to the grounds, that the

new had not the Queen, fearing for his 
safety, discouraged him.

But now the idea has taken more 
definite form and the authorities at 
the Hendon aerodrome have been re
quested to arrange a series of exhi
bition flights for him. so that he may

Egyptian campaigns for - two days 
without food, has been presented with 
a marble clock on his retirement, aft
er serving 25 years in the London 
police focre, 18 of which have been 
spent at South Norwood. Rayment 
served as a telegraphist in the Royal 
Engineers, and was deputed to take a 
boatload of supplies to Kitchener, 
who was then acting as intelligence

jhat
time has come when he may fly with
out danger and at the same time 
greatly increase his popularity with 
sport-loving Britishers.

On his return to town at the end 
of the month he will visit both Brook- 
lauds and Hendon aerodromes and 
personally inspect all the latest devi
ces and improvements. He is also 
keenly alive- to the importance of theoff ce r. Desertion on the part of his , ,

Bashi-Bazouk helpers was one of the | new,y constituted aeronautical branch
reasons which deiaved him on his j °‘ the scrvice’ the Royal Flying 
journey, and on his arrival the first j r°rl,s’ an(1 has rerlue8ted tl,at he be 
word he heard from Kitchener were: * kppt constantly informed 
‘Good heavens, man, where have you 1 aad ope i at ions
been? We thought you had got kill-

of its

2d. Hurry out with something. f 
have had nothing to eat for two days.”

Makes Hair Grow.
McMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 

that will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair 

is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discover
ed in England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
so quickly that people are amazed. A 
large bottle for 50c.

The King, who was much worried 
and worn during the coal strike, has 
benefited greatly by his stay at 
York Cottage, Sandringham, where 
hi.i daily life is of the simplest variety. 
The dinner parties never include 
more than half a dozen guests and 
court formalities are completely ban
ished.

During his absence from Bucking
ham Palace he has had a tennis 
court laid out in the private gardens. 
He is a good, fast player and intends 
to have a game every morning before 
breakfast with his boys, who are en
thusiastic over the idea.

1881, the Great Western had fifty pas
senger trains and a dozen goods 
trains showed up at different parts of 
their system. Over' a hundred miles 
of snow-bound line had to be cleared, 
and when the bill was paid it came 
to $280,000. So great was the stop
page caused by that memorable storm 
that the Bristol. Exeter and Ply
mouth mails were held up for twenty- 
four hours at Paddington, until the 
line was partially opened.

During a prolonged storm it is not 
uncommon for a big railway to spend 
$7,500 a day in clearing the line, and 
their most formidable weapon for 
fighting the battle with the drifts is 
the snow-plow. Towering 13 feet 6 
inches high, and weighing, when fully 
equipped, nearly thirty tons, these 
huge vehicles, shaped like the hows 
of a ship, convey an impression of 
irresistible strength, especially when 
propelled by two or three engines.

A railway snow-plow is built on a 
massive iron frame, carried on small 
bogie wheels, just clearing rail level. 
The steel cutting edge rises perpen
dicularly between inclined plates, tap-

King George
Will Fly,

THOUGH QUEEN OBJECTS.

Expected to Make First Air Trip Dur
ing Exhibition at Hendon, Says 
London Despatch.

New York, April 21.—King George 
V. intends to be the first of the j 
world’s rulers to fly. It Is learned 
from a reliable source that he has 
fiequently expressed a desire to take 
a ride in an aeroplane and he pro
bably would have done so before

Snow in Britain.
English Railways Have Spent Thous

ands Clearing Their Lines.
The severe weather that was felt 

practically over Canada during the 
past winter was of more inconveni
ence to the railways and has caused 
them more expense than they have 
been put to for some years back. A 
comparison between, the conditions 
as they were in the Dominion and in 
Great Britain is interesting.

A mild winter is a boon to the rail- 
wayfi. for frost and snow increases 
their working expenses enormously, 
and during very- severe weather the 
cost of keeping the traffic moving at
tains abnormal figures.

During the great storm of January,

BEY'S

Which is better ? 
A bottle of prevention 
or a run of Spring 
Fever ?

You ought to know.

Abbeys
&SaU
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.
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- For Strains and Cuts
Douglas* Egyptian Liniment is a Speedy Cure

Mr. S. F. Rowson, New Dublin, Ont., is d great believer in Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment. In a recent letter, he says :

"I can recommend Egyptian Liniment as the best on the market.
“I had a horse that the veterinary said had strained the cords of his 

tail. He gave medicines for hitn, but they were of no avail. I then used 
Egyptian Liniment and after two applications the horse recovered the 
use of his tail. I have also seen some rehiârkable cures made with this 
liniment where horses have been cut on barb wire ffences.”
A liniment is a necessity to you and every other stockman. Any other liniment 

than THE BEST is a waste of time 1 and money and may lead to the loss of valuable 
animals which the best liniment would save.

Hundreds of^en who have tested it declare that Egyptian Liniment is this 
. best liniment. Try it yourself and see. 45

Twenty-live cents at all Draff lets. Free uwyfc en reoeet. Benfln» « C«- X»Mnee. Ont

ering outwards to throw the snow 
clear of the line.

Within the hollow body of the 
snow-plow there is accommodation 
for about forty men. Cushioned box 
seats, making in emergency not bad 
sleeping bunks, are arranged round 
the sides. Inside them are scores of 
shovels and picks, also screw jacks 
and “ramps” for lifting derailed ve
hicles. A good supply of provisions, 
provided by the railway company, is 
taken “on board” before starting on 

journey, which in rough weather 
may extend for days. Two of the 
gang take turns at preparing meals, 
for which purpose the snow-plow is 
furnished with a large stove.

When under way, and travelling 
over smooth, dry snow, the sensation 
inside a plow is rather unique. The 
snow, divided by the cutting-edge, 
streams up the inclined planes in 
twin, torrents. When drifts abound 
full steam is put on, and, with a 
rush, the enormous weight of the en
gines and plow, often three hundred 
tons or more, is hurled against the 
obstruction. The plow buries itself 
in the drift. The speed slackens more
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-- NEW BARBADOES ,

Molasses !
Just received per brigantine “ OLINDA ”

300 puncheons MOLASSES,
200 tierces MOLASSES,

500 barrels MOLASSES.
All First Runnings. 

EFSpecial Prices for Quantities.

STEER . BROTHERS,

•N ,-A

,T

I Congratulate You
On making the< Best Suit that 
I luive ever hail liinde in this 
Country. That is what our de
lighted patrons come Itaek and 
tell us.

And that is Our Aim, to make 
not dust as Good, hut THE 
BEST Clothing in the City.

Our Name on a garment — a 
small thing to look for, a Big 
Thing to find.

Our Cutter direct from New 
York City.

Call or send for Fashion 
Booklet.

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
High-Class Tailoring,

302 WATER STREET
’Phone 230.

TO THE TRADE?
A\e have just received a large shipment of

Laundry & Toilet Soaps,
From Hogson, Simpson & Co, Ltd,, Liverpool, Eng., 

for whom we are Selling Agents.
KihOur EX WHARF prices will interest you.

T. A. MACIMAB * CO.,
Telephone 444. Wholesale Importers. Cabot Building.

SEALING PHOTOS.
A New Set of ir>0 Sealing Photos, taken 1912 from the s.s. Beothic.

- This Set shows the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florlzel, Bellaventure, Naseopie, Beothic, Adventure, Eagle, 

Sagona, etc.; Hoods. Harps, putting the crews on the ice; men leaving 
steamers, Killing, Sculping, Pans, Towing, Hoisting Aboard, Deck Scenes, 
Stowing Below ; S. S. Fogota arriving loaded.

HOLLOWAY STUDIO.

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts’.

M onuments
and

HEADSTONES!
ter ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS POLISH.
l argest stock of Marble and Granite 

in the City. Country and Outport orders 
given prompt attention and best work
manship. Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit pur Showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.

F. G. CHfSLETT, Manager.
apl0,12i^.w.g.m

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Fins, Broodies, Pendants, Lockets and Chains.
. Just what is wanted to add the necessary 

smartness to your new "suit.

TRAPNELL, Jeweller and Optician, |
We are showing the nieest assortment of

s' Cold, Gold Filled, Silver, Nickel & Gun Metal
WATCHES you ever saw.

®-PBICES TO SUIT ALL POCKETS.

Climax Molasses Meal 
Climax Dairy Meal

EX S. S. "MONGOLIAN.

George Neal
Cabbage, Turnips, Etc.

To arrive, ex Slephano, Monday,
50 crates New Cabbage, 50 sacks Turnips,
20 bunches Bananas, 5 kegs Sausages,
10 cases Choice California Oranges.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
I’ O. Box-245. Telenlioue—759.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Pure Irish Butter. Cal. Pea Beans, (very choice) 

Lucca Olive Oil, Quaker Rolled Oats, 
French Capers, Evaporated Apples, (pckg.) 
Ju-Vis, (Beef Extract), Tip Top Sodas, (in tins) 

40 oz. Bottle Pickles, 25c., Queen Olives, 
Heinz’s Euchred Pickles, Hartley’s As. Jams.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

NEW CABBAGE !
A LARGE SHIPMENT due Tuesday, 7th, ink, ex “ STEPHANO, ’ 

from New York. We are booking orders at

for prompt delivery.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

' • ' 1 ' .

in the TELEGR AM

The
Standard 

Recipe
for Home-made Self-Raising Flour,

To every pound of ordinary flour 
add 2 ozs. (one 5 xent tin) of

Flour
and mix dry. Mix it fresh every time—it 
only takes a minute. Stir round till the 
lighter coloured Paisley Flour disappears and 
sift through a dredger. ,

Ill this way you have a self-raising flour 
superior to anything you can buy—one in which 
the raising powder has lost none of its virtue by 
waiting, exposure to air or damp in shops, etc. 
And it will cost you no more, if not less, than 
ready-made self-raising flour. J

® Paisley Flour is sold in 22c.. 14c. and 5c. tins. 
The 22c. tin wilt raise 7 pounds of flour.

Hi
;

HP

The Public 
Demand is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

1 .:tt
me

The NICKEL ! 
TO-Dll! TO-Dil!

Stellar Film AtlracUon- 
flral lime iu Eastern Can
ada.

The Durbar Delhi.
The Coronation of King George 

and Q u e e n Mary as Emperor 
and Empress of India A gorgeous 
pageant of exceptional magnili
cence. À most beautiful spectacle.

This extra added allrae- 
tlon In addition to the re
gular programme.

jy Vocal numbers by 
Messrs. John Kelly and 
Ha-ry B. Le Boy.

5®“ Don't Miss tills Big 
Show.

THE CASINO
To-llay, Saturday.

JOSEPH SELMAN STOCK 
CO. present

CAMILLE,
Madame Sarali Earnhardt’s great

est success.

Vocal Numbers by Miss 
Alice MacKenzle.

Monday Multi

“The Merchant 
of Venice.”

Performances on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings hence
forth will not commence until 
9 p.m., to enable employees of 
the stores to witness the same.

1 MATINEE TO-DAY at 2.30.

BEAVER BOARD
If you are Constructing, Re constructing or Repairing

USE BEAVER BOARD.
Displaces Lath and Plaster and Wall Paper for \Va]|s 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economical, Artistic.
Easily put up, very little cutting or fitting. 

Sizes to meet all average requirements
This Board is in great demand everywhere.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Most Interesting Publication 
in the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS !

Incorporating “ The London Journal.”

PRICE 300. POST PAID 34
Quarterly Division 93.

Containing :
Seriel Stories 
Short Complete Stories 
Chatty Moments 
Moments of Wisdom 
Pcems for Recitation 
Prize Stories 
Prize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

etc., etc.
168 pages - - - Illustrated

Garrett Byrne,
Hookseller and .S» at loner.

WVVWWVWWWWWWWVA

Flower Store 
Bulletin. •

This Week.
ROSeTtEEES:— v

1 Several varieties.
All these rfre guaranteed by 

us to be alive, and with proper 
care they will bloom this sea
son.
WHITE LILAC TREES:—

Guaranteed Alive. 
CABBAGE & CAULIFLOWER 

PLANTS.
’Phone, 197. ,

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS. Ç

WWVWUVWWWWWWVWn

A BIG BARGAIN
\

IN FREEHOLD.
I will sell, if applied for at once, 

1 Dwelling House, built five years ago, 
containg five large rooms with small 
kitchen in the back ; also fine large 
Stable, with about seventy feet of 
land frontage. This is freehold pro
perty and would be a good invest
ment, or would be an ideal spot for 
a cabman or truckman; it has no con
nection with any other houses, and 
has an entrance on two streets.

I have also for sale 1 Buggy, in per
fect order, which I will sell cheap to 
close sale immediately.

For full particulars apply to

CHAS. AUSTIN,
mayl.lw Merrymeeting Road.

MORRIS’

Canned Meats
are always good.

Just Try their Ox Tongues
and see how good they are.

ASK FOR
ft SUPREME” BRAND

and be sure of getting the 
right kind.

S. S. “ HOME,”
Ice permitting, will leave Bay 
of Islands on Wednesday, May 
8th, after arrival of Express 
Train, going as far as possible.

Reid Newfoundland Company

We have the greatest variety of High Class Stationery in the city. 
Tints, New Shapes, jjv’ew Sizes. The New Scalloped {Jilt Edge Linen PaPcl 
is very popular. We have it in Cream, Grey, Azure and Helio Shades with 
Envelopes to match. We also carry the same shades of paper without the 
Gilt Edge. Our stock of Wedding Cards, Visiting Cards, Correspondence 
Cards, Menu Cards, At Home Cards, Ball Programmes. Dinner Invitations, 
Children’s Invitations,: Children’s Acceptances, Wedding Cake Boxes, etc., 
is large and varied.

The Antfent Deckle Edge Paper—mould-made—commands a ready sa,e- 
stocked iÿ White only, In Boxes containing 24 sheets of paper and 21 sa 
ve lopes, 40c. per box.

Special to Wholesale Puchasers—an immense stock of Writing Paper an 
Envelopes at very keen prices.

DICKS $c COK Popular Bookstore.

oferramllo %onie.
(Bark and Irpn Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Age*

r WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds. 
tine: slightly higher temperature.

VOLUME XXXIV.

Manufacture« 
appreciate the t\

This brand 
proof ot its qm

Imported 
From Virginia.

AUCTION SALES !

ptsPCES"

AUCTION !

eeirahk property, situate on Holds- j 
Street, by which it measures 3V ft. j

On I lie Premise* on

[TUESDAY NEXT, May 7M 12
o’clock, noon,

iTnat desirable i 
I worth t
12 ins, and (lu New tjlpwer St, 14 ft. 8 ins.
I with i-n-vtiiins thereon. Also, that piece 
Ini vacant land in rear of said property, 
Imeasitrinz 71 ft. U ins., by 22 ft. by 5ti ft 
14 ins. Plans of-which can be seen at 
lo/fice of

|P. C. O'DRTSÜDLl, Auciraheer.
ap30,may6,fp

FOR SALE!
II will sell by public auction, at 

noon, on

[Thursday, May 9, that Freehold 
Property,

(On the premises. ) 
j consisting of land and store, situate ■ 

on Duckworth Street, and lately oc
cupied by the Thomas Smyth Co.. 
Ltd., and also all the office fittings 
and store furnishings therein contain- j 

I ed.
Any particulars as to measurements 

of property and dimensions of build
ing will be furnished on application to 

THOMAS KELLY,
may3,6,8 Auctioneer.

Business Block.

Will a|

win
THE H|

JOB

c

w.

OX the premises, T linrsday. 91 «y 
IfilU, at 12 o’clock, noon, all that
piece or parcel of Land, situated on the 
8onth side of New Gower Street,, to
gether with the large Store, lately occu
pied by E. M. Jackman. The property 
Measures 42 ft. t> ins. on New Gower St., 
and extends back to George St., measur- 
jng on Adelaide St. 85 ft. (> ins., and on 
beurge St. 42 ft, and on the Eastern por
tion by a lane, by which it measures 
about 80 it. 6 ins. more or less. The 
above property may be sold either in one 
"r two lots. It is à choice stand for lirst- 
c ass Wholesale or Retail Premises. Fur- 
iher particulars mav be had from

p’c. O’DRISCOIL, Auctioneer.

For Sale—Freehold.
SLAII that desirable FeeSintple, v)

Property wltli Two '•tone
*»e|||,,g IIc uses thereon, situated 1 

!! V'e corner of Water and Patrick Sts., |
I,:*1, '«longing to Estate /of the late i 
Ply to” Murphy. For particulars ap- | A

r-C O’DRISCOU.Fxchangefildg.
Wbi.eod 0

Farm Land For Sale.
„/}/ .•’«bile And Ion at Office of !
7th . !§n0d* on TUESDAY next, May „ 
L*?.oU a-m-’ Hint Piece of Farm ( Qm 
‘"«d.situate on Thorburn Road, and | VyW11 
seen^t‘offiacres. Plan may lie ;

“■J.,. O’DRISCQLL Auctioneer.

Liniment Cures Dandruff.


